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•. M_an· injured· -
. in. sho_flting, · 
home·: invasion . 
. Police oht~in .arrest 
warrants for two suspects 
Burke Wasson . 
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com · · 
While a Mount Vc:mon man remains in aiti-
cJ condition afu:r he was shot Sunday morning 
during an armed robbay at a Carbondale resi-
dence, police arc searching for two suspects they 
bcliC\i: arc responsible for the shooting. 
C:ubondale Pulice obtained arrest war-
rants Monday for two 
C:ubondale men: 28-
}'ClN>ld Bn:nt A. Battles 
and 19-ycar-old Carlton 
TjTCC Hmwrd. 
The w;imnts cha.-gc 
both men with three fcl-
onio in conn«tion with 
rrr. 
'• ••• 4 ' • - ' • , ·.':.-: .. •. ' .. ~ 
···•·· 
. NOVEMBER 1 L 2003· .. 
~<l Ont left . 
FORGOTTEN 
' \ ' . 
ROrC'svigil 
remembers soldiers 
lost in combat. _. 
Moustafa Ayad : 
mayad@dailyegyptian.com 
current Iraq conflict. 
· . Miller said that although he suf-
fered losses in the battlefidd, as a 
, m~mbcr of the armed forces; team-· 
work triumphs loss and victory. . 
~Obviously it talcc:; a· toll on 
you," Miller said. "You c:in't take 
part in a conflict and not be affected . 
by it You learn to depend on the· · 
It is a·death toll that rises almost follcs next to you. You can depend 
wi:ekly; " · on them, and they can depend on 
Soldiers defending their country you. . 
and attempting to restore order to •And you go through the full 
a part of the _world_that has-been scale of human _emotions. You're 
under the aud hand of a.dictator, 'happy one day, then you're crying. 
dying day by day. And as those men like a baby.w . · . 
and women in Iraq continue to fight Losses are not. the ·only cause· 
a war ofinsurgency, America moves for remembrance. The . silent vigil 
· the robbay and shooting ., ~ , 
of ,20-)i:ar-old Clifion, '?j§f:..:J· 
· on. Classes are full, bars arc packed, planned from Monday at 11 a.m. 
and the parties still attract the usual until today at 11 a.m. is a joint 
rambunctious behavior. ·venture between the army and the 
Yet, for a select few, the num- air force cadets to remind the public 
hers in the newspapers ·mean · ·that losses arc not always the death 
something. Something greater_ than toll, but also the missing in action 
losses, something greater than trav- c'lunt. 
~------ L, Moore. Acco~ >~~-J 
Howard . to· Carbondale -Police, · :. - • · 
Battles . and Howard ·: '.-:: : r 
wcrccichclwgcdwitharmedrobbay,aggm·.ued : ·:·. \.~ •~ 
00.tta)' arid aggm-atcd disch.ugc Ofa firearm. c: :•: -~ • 
csty.- they arc their comrades, their On a dar such as Veterans Dar, · 
friends, their rank and file. wh.n soldiers arc remembered for 
~robbciyis3:PassX.~~IDinois..!f'"{; } 
found guilty, a suspect could &l:c a six- to 3()-j,:ar +. ,,_·. 
sentence in an Illinois correctional fu:ility and be .::_ i ,, 
lined up to SS00,000. . • ,. .. . . . . 
The aggm~tcd ba=y 'cliaigc is :i. Class 3 fdo- ' : ' 
ny. If comictcd of a Class 3 felony, a person could · _'. 
They will 'not speak or shout as the ultimate sacrifices they made to 
the protcstors for or against the w:ir, _the American public, the 48 Army 
.. • they will only stand. . _ · cadets and the 48 Air Force cadets 
:: · ··Standing in full attire silent, were froud to remind people of the 
_ poised as if standing with those · cost of conflict 
sec a two- to fu,:-),:ar illinois prison sentence and • 
up to a S25,000 line. · 
· Aggravated disch.ugc of a firearm is a Class 1 · 
fclony. If found guilty of that chaJgc, a defendant 
could 6a: 2. f!)\u'- to 15-)i:at Illinois prison sen-
. tencc and a maximum 
$25,000finc. 
Battles previously 
plcadcd guilty in · 1996 
to aggrava~ discharge 
of a firearm in Jackson 
County and scr.i:d 30 
months probation for 
that comiction. -He is 
dcsaibcd a.s a black ITllle 
. who is 5-foot-7 and 140 
.__ __ B-att-le_s ___ .... pounds \\ith bro\\11 C)'l:S 
and black hair. 
Howard is dcsaibcd a.s a black ITllle who is 
5-foot-8 and 160 pounds with brown C)t:S and 
blackhair. . . 
Officers initi:uly responded to the incident 
afu:r a 911 call was nude at 10-.22 a.m. Sunday 
from a rcsidcna: in the 400 block of South l\ brion 
:•: Street. 
Upon arri\'al at the residence, of!ia:rs &sa,v.: 
. crcd l\ loorc had been shot in the abdomen. , . 
According to polia: reports, Moore told police 
men armed \\ith handguns entered the home by 
fora: and demanded money. · · . 
He said the men took money and various items 
from his pockets before one of the men shot'bim. 
Polia: reports did not indicate how much money • 
was taken from Moore. 
Moore said the two men fled the home directly 
after he was shot. It is not known whether the two 
men !di on foot or in a \-chicle. , 
According to Moore; one of the assailmts was 
wearing a gray =tshirt. and theothcrwas \\'l::U'- · 
ing a black sweatshirt. · .· . , . . 
Polia: said there were fr,,: other people sleep-
ing at the home at the time of the armed robbay 
and shooting. Moore was the.only person at the . 
rcsidcna: to report any injuries. ·, , . . , .· > , 
An unidentified spokesperson for Manorial 
. Hospit:il of C:ubondalc said Moore is still resting 
at the hospital. 
An,one u;1h infom,alion rrgardin& ei:heT ,wpect 
can call the Carbond.de Poli« Dtpartmmt_ar , 
,5.19-2121 Of' sit~ an~ tip to Carbondak 
· CrinwtopPm at ,5.19-2677. .· · . . 
CL. > .. •' ' - .;. ·~ 0 • 
-~ · missing , in' iction · or lost to the Justin Gadberry, a senior in pub-
unforgi\'ing grounds of battle, the lie relations and an Army cadet, led 
· ROTC -remembered those who the small detail of one army cadet 
continue to make and ha\,: made and one air force cadet to the Old 
a valiant effort at protecting our Main flagpole in front of Quigley · · 
freedoms. Hall · · 
The numbers continue to rise in . Marching in their-dress greens 
Iraq as the weeks and months pass and blues, the cadets clutched their 
-:- 385, 386, 387, 388 - but. the M-1 rifles and strode in step.·-
vigils do not stop, the funerals pass The IS-minute detail each 
and go affecting each · town, each would endure was a testament·· to 
life and cvcty soul in a different the soldieis lost and slain, bowed 
manner. with their heads hdd steady they 
· · But on Monday the SIUC , peered out slowly over the street. 
ROTC Air Force ·and Army stood Ominous clouds hdd -high abo\,: 
watch, remembering C\i:ry life lost their head added to the ambiance 
in the throngs of combat.· _ · of the moment• 
Col. Phillip Miller, com- . "It's always imponant to empha-
mandcr of the Air Force ROTC size anything like this,w Gadberry 
AKntoNY Soomt - DAA.YEcrP!wl Detachment 205, served in said. "It i;rabs C\-crybody who has 
Ryan Anderson, a junior in civil engineering, stands .Vietnam as a helicopter pilot. \Vith served or ever servcd.w.. _ . 
in front of -the Old Main flagpole in front of Quigley . ·rcgu1ar missions in and out of the ·. · Brian Freeburg, a sophomore i_n 
Hall as part of the ROTC's 24-hour silent Veterans Day war-tom re{;ion, he fought in a war 
vigil. · · · that suffered more losses_ than ~e · · . See VIGIL, page 9 
. Memorhu• approved,. furiding.unl":ertain 
• . . . . , . '> ."' . ~ ' . . 
Local VFW focuses 
on Vet~rans Day while 
, waiting for assistance 
·\~~~~ie ~~i-:0 ·· ·-
Two weeks later; the council denied the 
VFW's pre-application request for S8,206 in ·. 
funding to hdp finance th_e construction of 
. thewal!. 
_At the_ Nov. 4 city council meeting David 
.Conrad, chairman of the YFW committee, 
; said that while his organization was request-: 
· . nsack@dailyegyptian.com _ . _: ing money from the city, it was not for fund: 
_ . _ . . ·. . ing the entire project·cost. _, .. - · . . . _ . ; · 
Every )'l:ar on the 11th hour of the Uth. : -~ . The remaining $6,000 would be. r.iised 
·day of.the 11th month, the nation honors :: by ·the 150 members of the VFW, many of 
those who· have served in the U.S.· Amied·:-who, Conrad said, arc on fixed incomes •. 
Forces. _Veterans Day is signified with·21- · ·.-- ."\Ve· shouldn't be ,_the· ones; paying," 
gun salutes! the laying of wreaths and som- : Conrad, a Korean \Var~tcran, said. "We're 
. ber moments of_ silence.. _ , ; ' '. , · .. • . . the ones . that. arc supposed to be honored 
·. · · But this year the Carbond:ile Veterans of. here. w . : · • _ • • ; · •• : • : · • { . • • ·: 
Foreign Wan.Post 2506 wants io make ·the: "' .. :· The city .cited serious_ budget pressures property taxes from the special service area. 
· remembrance of senice men and women ·a: as the reason it could not hdp ·finance the • Main Street also generates money through 
permanent C\'l:nt in Carbondale. • :' - . ~ project. . ' : • • .• - • ' fund-r.iising CVCl11S such a, the Main ?trcet 
. · · on· Oct. 21, the Carliondale City Council .. ·. It suggested funds for the project to. be .' Pig Out: ··: .. ~ · • .. ·. . · . 
unanimously appro\i:d the plans for 18-foot :·raised by individuals: businesses in the com- ·. Before . any' . funding . decisions. cari· :, 
· wide and 3 1/2-foot tall VctmnsMemorial ·--miinitv and Carbond.tle Main Street , \ . be made,· the Carbondale Main Street,. 
, Plaza wall to be located on the south~t : . ·. According to Assist.mt City Manager , I • " • • • , ' • , • • • • •'. >, .... 
comer of~e Town Square.·. · '.' Don Monty, Main Street rccchi:s a S3S,OOO _, See ~EMO~IAL,' page 9 ~ ._\ ; 
' ... ·.• . ~. ' . ' 
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"NATIONAL NEWS 
Gore challenges Bush: policies-
wAsHINGTON (KRT) - Former Vice President Al 
Gore called Sunday for the repeal of the USA PATRIOT 
Act and accused the Bush administration of exploiting 
Americans' fear of terrorism for political gain. 
~f ~~g~, ~ir:1:~ i:e~s~0 aad~rrtls:ti~i:f~~:t=e~~:· 
occupied with an •assault on civil liberties• since the Sept. 
11 attacks and has not done enough to make the nation 
safer.· · · 
[. ass~
1
:ti~;ili~~:n~:v~h~ ~¥:~ ii~~~:~}i~~•~t~~di~idt 
: tional freedoms in order_ to be safe from terrorists; Gore 
' told the cheering crowd at Washington's DAR-Constitution 
Hall. •11 makes no more sense to launch an assault on 
our civil liberties as the best v,ay to get at terrorists than it 
did to launch an invasion of Iraq as the best way to get at 
Osama bin Laden: 
Gore, who lost the disputed 2000 election to George 
W. Bush, has said he will not Saek tlie Democratic nomi-
nation in 2004. But that didn't stop some supporters 
Sunday from urging him to reconsider. 
Gore said a steady series of civil liberties violations 
have created a false impression that America is safer. In 
•• fact. he contended, the administration is skimping on 
security at nudear-5tcirage facilities, failing to screen airlin-
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Palestinian; Cabinet formed 
with Arafat as securJfy chief. 
RAMALLAH, West Bank (KRT)'.,- Palestinian Prime 
Minister Ahmed Qureia announced Sunday the Jong-await-
ed formation of his government that. to the dismay of U.S. 
and Israeli leaders. leaves Vasser Arafat firmly in control of 
se~r:z!1;~e~~ ~~:~~{!feil~ri;:~~inister Ariel 
Sharon won narrow approval from his Cabinet for a con-
troversial prisoner exchani;e that would free approximately 
400 Arabs - most of them Palestinian - in exchange for 
a kidnapped Israeli businessman and the remains of three 
l.iraelis soldiers held by Hezbollah guerrillas in Lebanon. 
Critics contend that neither of Slln~ay's developments 
will brin°i: peace or security. . - , : · _ · 
Qure1a said he and the 23 other ministers in his 
Cabinet would be presented Wednesday to the Palestinian· 
Legislative Counal, which is expected to give it a vote of 
confidence. But the few details he revealed about the 
Cabinet showed that Arafat had prevailed in their months 
long power struggle. · 
At the center of their tu~-of,wir was Palestinian Gen. • 
Nasser Yousef, whom Qure1a had·asked to be his inte-
rior ~inister in charge ~I.security agencies, ~fat c:,r,~nly, .: 
NEWS 
'"·• er cargo and still has no s_erious. plan to protect domestic 
infrastructure, like electric power lines. 
,· .The Justice Department has said the PATRIOT Act is the 
cornerstone of its battle against terrorism and that it has 
not been abused;· · · 
Edwards. slams Dean, again 
for Confederate rem~rk 
(CNN) - Democratic presidential candidate John · 
~:::t~1~~~!~a~t::j~ ~~~~1~t:~:id\ea~1sen. 
John Kerry criticized Dean's decision to opt out of public 
campaign financing. · . · . . _-
•1 like him personally; Edwards. said of his front-nm-
ning rival on NB C's ~Meet the Press,~ but added •He and I 
have had some run-ins over the last ccuple of weeks.• 
Edwards slammed Dean at.the CNN's "Rock the • . . 
~a:~~~~:n:to:;~ !.a~1 J~~e~~~l~\~h!~!~r ' 
Confederate flags on their pickup 1rui to return to the . 
~~::i;-tf :~r~,\::~~~ted liis criticism during the , 
Dean, who has since apologized for the remark, said. 
he was trying to state his intention to make the party'. 
more indusive and bring poor Southern whites back from, 
the Republican Party to the Democratic Party." . 
opposed Yousefs appointment after Yousef refused last 
month to be sworn in unless he was given a vote of con• 
fidence by Palestinian lawmakers. Yousef and Arafat have 
dashed behind dosed doors over how much authority tlie 
general would have. 
SaJJdis expect another 
attack any; time 
offi~!isA~~:J!~:~t\!~~~~~il ~t !~~:e':!~; 
ordered 4,600 troops Sunday to the lioly city of Mecca to 
provide additional security until Ramadan is over, govern• 
ment sources said. • . 
The death toll from Saturday night's suspected al 
~a~~~:~ i~ct3i5J;i-~~a~n3:t;~: t~l~~e~!: 
Ministry said; More than 11 0 were wounded, and govern-
ment sources said as many as 25 may ha\-e died. • 
Meanwhile, the go'/emment pledged to track down 
those behind the attack. 
The attackers stormed the affluent neighborhood near 
Riyadh's diplomatic quarter late Saturday, first firing on 
securi~ guards and then driving their explosives-laden cars 
thro1J~ _'!1e, gates. _, ! _ . 1.-
Today Five-day -Forec'ast Almanac 
Vt.'~nesday . istiowers '65/36 . Average high: 57 
High 65 rtJurs~ay. . Partly cloudy 52/32 · Average low: 36 
L~w53' Friday S~owers 52/37 Tuesday's hi/low. 78/15 
Showers. Saturday Showers: 56/38, 
Sunday Showers. 59/41: 
POLICE REPORTS 
University 
· , A ba~ack containing a Sony digital camera was_ reported 
r-D_A_I-LY ___ EG_Y_PTh.,.._ ""~,..-N...,i,,.~ pub.,._ ""i;.""· h-ed-r.""· 1-~n,...d>y...,_,..,tbrough.,,._-.. -F.,.-rich-y"'-. cl-.~-._,...,: :~;II 'Wati'.~;!~fe"~~~~:~ ~~i~u;~ay at. 
the f,Jhanesta md spnng scmestm; and four tuna :a week during . • ." . ·· · · · . 
thcsummc-r~~! duri_ng';'<2tions2ndcnmwttl,,bythc :. A purse containing a·check card and a credit card was 
stwknts of Southern !Ilin0t•. Unn-cm1y •t C~c.. • reported stolen between 6:45 p.m. Thursday and S a.m. 
The D~ILY ~1"11"-" !us • fall 2nd ~ cimibnons of . Friday at the Casa Building. Credit card fraud also report-
20,000. Col""" an: dismo:itcd on cam!"." 2nd "' the Carbo:>dale, edly occurred. A suspect has been identified. lhe investiga-
Mu,ph),horo, and Cancnillc commumtia. lion continues. . . . 
Phone: (618) 5!6-3311 Sroim Eorroa: 
News fax: (61 B) 453-8244 Toool11CRC11A.'-T o.,.256 Paul E Wells, 20, of Florei1ce, S.C., was arrested and 
Ad fax: (618) 453-3248 Vo,cES Eorrnc ' charged with driving under the influence oi alcohol and 
Email: edito~iu.edu hlUSllX\ Hau>-'1l011Ul! =· 261 • ~~b,o1~f~e~~~~~:;n~!~~Us !ci~:;;: J~er's 
Eorroll·IN-Cmtr. · l'l!oro EorroR: ~ .,
1 
licens.e plus Sl 00 cas __ h bo_ nd. · 
l\11CIIAELBRO.-,.nt i:xr.252 DEJttX.A.,nEl!SOS . =•= I: · 
.MA.>sAGtSG EDITOR: GC<DW.l-lA."-'GER: Yasmine Yahya Farag. 20, of lake Forest was cited for. 
5!.)1ANn1A Ro1m1"50s i:xr. 253 L\.._ci:SPD::R.E fXT.246 ; underage possession of alcohol at 6:34 p.m. Saturday 
Ao\'ERTISlScl-lA.,.AGER: :i=;,._~!;; P.T.222 ·:!!gne ~nl~ :ilgdte. Farag was n;leased_on a personal 
MW,1JA B1crc. EXT. 230 .....- I C on - : . . . 
CJASsmrnl\w;;...--u: ~=~":l: EXT.224 
_CThmlA H.11.UJU) EXT. 225 J\m'EXllSL>;G l>uw:ToR: 
,\DPRoDIJCTloslllA.'<ACER: . ]CRRY8us11. o.r.229 , -'c"', ..,A-=--=L..,E="-N"-'D~A,.,· _,R'-".-'------------'-
NATIIA.'J Nn.sos EXT. 244 CIRcuL.~nos RmlESi:.','TATIVI: 
' NEWS EmroR: S11£RJ11 Klwo.-; · EXT. 225 ; 
. T~day 
KM'DIBRUCE =·249 llflCl!O-C0)11VllJl5PWAUSI'; , Blacks lnterested_iri B~sin'ess ·, 
CnYEmroR: · Kw.vTno.iAS · · =·242 COBA3-on-3 basketball contest 
JAcm;Kl:A.,;;· EXT,258 Pru..",TSIIOPSIIPEIU.'m?>o1l0.'n. 7'pm. .. 
~~f:':°R: ~.2SS =~U::,~~~ EXT. 241 ; . Recreation Center 
SlllDENTLlnEomiR: .-· A>mYKIDzloii i:xr.247 ( C _ · .·. · . • 
J=C\Yoiw!A OCT.271 BUS11'"£SSOmcrM,.1<ACEJt ,, .=.0,-,·'""R.,,R'-='E"'C"-'TI"'-"'O""-'-N.,_,S""-'-..,....,;-..----'-...:....,----"-"-
. , ERJNJl!oc · FXT.223 i" In the Monday, Nov. 10 artide~Suspect cha_rged in sexuaL. 
• 0 2002 DAIU' Ecm1.i,i. All nsm ..,.,,.,!: AD _,,. • 1"¥'1T ..- I!,, ' assaults; ~e j~mp on p~ge 13 should hillll; ended with • 
o.iu- Emmi!< a,1,.,.,""' be~.,, mr,mn,m! .-.....,,, ai!x 1 "The heanng will determme probable. cause for ~ch one; Q~~!'~~";i!'~~Cdlq;c-- . . . . . . . 
......_.. The DAILY-~ reg_ re_ u the._e_rror .• · .. ·.·. ;· ~-- =:~~~~~~- . - . . 
--- --·--·, ' Readers who spot an l?lfOf should contact the DAILY. ;. 
~:~~-~.'".";,~•im;-~.li!E>ml' EGYPJW1accuracydeska~536:331.1 ext.25~. • 
''1be_DAI~YEGYPTIAN;·.th~.stcd~il~~ewspaperor'SIUC,iscommittcd~bcinga~somceof.' 
· infomiation, oommenta.-y and public discourse while hdping readers l!tldcIStand the issues affecting their lives.· 
.·,·.·- ... ,/·.::'.•;•,i1:~: .. :_:_._,_ ;•:.:.,:.;/-~:~.:: .. :·.:.:~ .... ~:-;'.:,~•. _\;_;: .... •.•.', . 
NEWS 
• . . MEREDITH MEIICIIII- DAILY EcYPTlA/1 HlE l'HoTo • 
Brian Croft, left, and Paul Siano; right residents of Boomer Hall.in Univ~rsity Park, ch.~er on the Saluki football team along with other friends. ·a; from B~~"'.1-~~. !:iall in McAndrew Stad!um. Due to the football team's winning season, attendance at the games has risen . . A· N;A· ·T·l:c· ,.. . . ·.nu;r:r~=~~u:=·in =:~\t1tnri!n~~~= 
, • •• • , • • "
0
_ o· r SIJJ: hO\~~'CI', Dietz_~~he. ~~fonply ,2000. "Itsgood_ti?!m;peop1ecorneour.: 
•''". , -·" __ • •: .. t·., - • " ~ • ~ed.~=thc:tcamand1tscoacfu:s tochec-:ind~rtus. .• 
' : . · cxpcnencmg the: 5c:3:50n they desc:r,.-c:. As f.u- as next year and c:xpectanons for 
S 
"Early on, Coach Uc:rry] I<ill brought no:t. season, Akins said everyone: would 
luk 
A f · b. ll in some: solid young men with the: strong simply wait and sec. With many of the 
· v · t .··  ' · · · charactc:risticsandabilityanathletc:should Salukis' top playas being seniors, there a 1 .. ·o•· o. . . a.· .·· . . =:t~~~~~~~~~ ~;c:\r:1to~::°nmaynotbca 
dobettc:randsuccccd. 'Ifwe have_a good season next year, 
· Winning season helps to ooost att~ndan.ce and pride 
among fans, alumni and fcu;ulty · 
story by JESSICA YORAMA . . . ·: .. 
A !most e-..-cry SIUC student and · than-stclli.r past, are 10~0 this season communitymembethashoppcd and ranked No. 2.in the: nation. While . . . . . on the: bandwagon of the Saluki the D:m-gs' marked improvement has not 
football team. But not al.I.of them are rid- encouraged C\"CI)1>ne to artc:nd games, 
ing the wagon to home games. . attendance pas significantly increased. 
So;nc: students such as Darren Ellison Amanda Judkins said that although she 
admitted being guilty of hopping on the is dedicated enough this season to attend 
\\-agon. He said that although· the team • the gamc,s·, "e-..'Cll · if it's snowing outside," 
has caught his attention and he has kept prior to this year, she simply kept up with 
up with its progress, he docs not ofrcn the team through ~ about it in the 
attendgamcs. . paper, ·. ' . 
White D.m Bcguin has attended C\'el)' But like any team, the S.alukis M'C 
home game, he said his ~rd of perfect their fair-weather fans. · 
attendance oould be partially att:ribi,!ted . I.any Dietz, 'rloc chanocllpr for student 
to tlie fact that he works in the stadium. • affairs and cnrolliricrit · management, said 
· Othenvise, , he ·could' only promise: he that while being undefeated afonc: is not 
"would probably go." ' · . quite enough to cause an enrollment 
· ' The Salukis, \\~o_,liavc had a less- . in~ the feat may lead toa boost in die 
MHc: also inherited some good phyeis we'll gain the ·respect we: deser-.,ed this 
apd it's good to sec him.reaping•on·thc: year. Otherwise,·it's going to be JookaJ· 
han-cst he sowed three years ago.", at as Cinderella season;' saiJ Greg 
· Most students agree that the team "ill Panganio, a senior in electrical cngin=-
conquerNorthcm JO\\'a and cnd the season ing from Wauconda. "It's great that we're 
undefeated. How6'CI', this is not enough to confc:zence clw:ips, but I don't really care 
bring c:,1en those fanswho make it as f.u-as about championsrups and polls. Those are 
the paiking lot~~ functions but nC\'CI'. just a P-Opularity contests anyway. Its good 
quite: make it into the actual game. enough for me just to come and sec good 
"fm always at the tailgate I'QOting for football."'. . . . • . 
the team; said Chuck Stoffel; a senior in · • • Though both Pangarzio and Dietz 
·. marketing from Mundelein. •1 made it hm both n:gularly attended· games 
in ti> watch two games; but mostly l just while at S~UC, they are uot upset by the: 
watch the game from the parking lot. I Cl!1 presence ·or fair-,\'cather fans. Pangarzio 
see the score from there."·· said he \\'aS thankful to M'C othas in the: 
· While: in previous j'Cars, tailgating stands cbcaing' with him. Dietz '.sh# 
seemed the: P,CJr11ar if not ·the: prefc:ned this sentiment, saying that while the great · • 
alternative to games; thisycarh:is CC1:1inly · - ·season was muc!i 'd='Cd by players·ind· · 
been' dilf=:nt for the team. Though some ·. ~ it is also ~t for fans. . • · 
f.ins such as Stoffel do not consider ~c . "Its great to sec all the :ilums, family 
attendance :1 ~cnt of f~, ~•- ~ fiicnd.s out.~- t1king pride in the: 
· snidcnts :ire taking it upon thcmseh~ · tc:ai:n." • · · 
to· shO\\" dieir support fro~. the stands, . 11 . • 
'something players ha\~ noticccL . · · 1 . . ·, &porter Jmiaz Yorama :rm l,mmhd at 
"It~ good to sec I_>COPle hc:re_iii the j}1>rama@h?tmai1.com · 
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Volunteers beautify Carbo.ndale ;community 
. Beautify South em care and school f.dlitics. . / .. '. ~- ~ 
Paul Restivo; director of the · ,-;.call, 
Illinois Student . Center for Environmental Health ~ . .~?~ 




happy t:i be in\0olvcd in the org.mi-
zati"n ·as the faculty adviser. 
"It is a totally student-run orga-
nizat:on that is actually helping to 
make a diffcrcncct Rcsth·o said. 
Thouunds of pieces of litter •. Latex gloves and garbage bags 
were picked up Saturday morn- were passed out to each ·group of 
ing, but it was not city workers or volunteers, who met on the fourth 
garbage collectors who completed floor of the Student Center. ' · 
the task. Instead, more than 75 Stephanie Lamb, a freshman in 
volunteers devoted their morning communication design, and Megan 
to collecting trash in the com- McCalistcr, a sophomore in dietct-
munity. ics, decided · to attend Beautify 
Students, faculty and members Southern lllinois Day to represent 
of the newly formed Registered Smith Hall; 
Student Organization Bcaatify Lamb, who was surprised at 
Southern lllinois Student Alliance the amount of litter in Thompson 
were· assigned areas throughout \yoods, said shc, did no.t mind pick-
Carbo!!dale, l\lurphysboro and ing up garbage because she knew 
Carterville. the result would be worth it. 
The thousands of pieces of "It doesn't ·take a lot of time to 
litter translated into more than do, but you. c.in see \"OIJr efforts 
100 bags, which ,..-ere collected by when you're done," Lamb said. 
volunteers. Three pledges for· Pi Kappa 
Beautifr Southern Illinois Alpha were assigned to clean up 
Day, ·whi~h took plare Saturday, !\Ii:! Street, which is a normal 
was sponsored by · the new RSO task for the fraternity as part of the 
with the goal of beautifying the Adopt-a-Spot program. 
Southern lllinois region and raisin)!; Nathan Donovan, a junior in 
awartncss about local cnvironmcn- electronics , systems technologies, . . . • . . . • , • • • • • • • • • . . 
ral issues. said rhar along with the opportuni- Brandon Moore, a sophomore in rad10-teiev1s1on, and Nina H1ckland, a JUmor m electrical engmeer-
Tiffany Heil, a sophomore in ty to earn community service hours ing. pick up trash along Main Street Saturday as part of Beautify Southern Illinois Day sponsored by the 
community recreation nt.! ~. ~ for the fraternity, he . newly formed RSO B~autify Southern Illinois S·.tudent Alliance. 
and student rnluntecr !!-!.'".!!!::!!•fiUI.::!!! was glad to take part . · ·· -
coordinator, said the in the acri\•ity. . ing you," Dunn said. · • · ju"nior in electrical engineering, Loung~ of the Recreation Center. 
idea for the RSO "Don't throw gar- President of Tau Beta Pi, an said it is a great way to meet stu- Local companies and restau-
stcmmed from an anti- bagc :md littcr·in the engineering technology organiza-.. dents and other RSOs. rants donated their services to the 
liter campaign that stre:t because we have tion, R.J. Albright was assigned, "\Ve all need to be more con- event. • 
took place in 1999. to pick it up," Donovan along with other. members of Tau siderate and put garb1gc in a trash Papa John's donated 15 pizzas, 
"I wanted to expand encouraged. Beta Pi, the task of picking up litter can," Hickbnd said. 710 Bookstore donated Saluki 
it to let cvervone know Along with students on th: Strip. . "There is·· one. on practically clothing, and other local businesses 
how impo~lant the who volunteered, John "It is really depressing. I never every corner." · donated gift certificates, which 
environment is," Heil M. Dunn, vice chan- knew how much litter there In addition to picking up lit• were rafficd off to the volunteers. · 
said, cellar and University really was until I had to pick it up," tcr, the Carbondale Mai!'I Street Heil announced the first official 
Heit' noted the · provost, also took Albright said. "I think it's a great Design·· Committee joined · in meeting of the RSO would be Nov. 
BSISA mission state- . ....__._ __ ...... ~_ z. · part in the community idea to make our town look nicer." Beautify Southern lllinois . Day 19 at 8 p.m. and will take place in 
ment, "To promote Gus says: clean up. Brandon Moore, a scphomore .by replanring·:flowcrs in front of the Student Center. 
and- increase awareness I call on every "I am just here to in radio-television, said he hopes Carbondale City Hall and around Elections for exccuth·e board 
of environmental work. That's rea!ly the event raises. awareness and town. will also take pbcc. 
issues concerning the student to pick up my purpose being here provides education to those unfa- BarbAia • Sibert, who was in Membership is open to any 
beJ:itificatio·n of the one Keystone can. toda}' and to support miliar with the importance of the charge of more than 25 voluntcc·s, graduate or undergraduate student 
Southern Illinois region· and to you [volunteers)," Dunn sai,I. cm·ironmcnt. said even though· organization is and their families. 
assist in beautification projects Before volunteers left on assign- "Our town is built on a really not affiliated with. BSISA, they After a morning of picking up 
through community service oppor· ments, Dunn complimented the big natural cco-systcm," Moore share they same goal ofbca··•ifying · garbage, Heil said she w,aos pleased 
tunirics." RSO on its effort to improve the said. · the community and surrounding with the amount of volunteers who 
In addition to regularlyschcduled Southern Illinois region. "People need to understand how communities. participated and the success of the 
litter clean-up days, the organiza- "I hope we have more faculty litter ~nd garbage can affect it." After the cl~an-up project was event. 
tion will also provide environmental and staff take your lcadt:rship and Along with participating in complete, Heil invited all of the "1 think we got our point 
education to young children in day follow that to do our part in help· a good cause, Nina Hickland, a volunteers to meet at the Alumni across," Heil said. 
SIU C debate team places second .-~t last tournament· 
Cousins team up 
for unexpected win 
Pa-:hel Lindsay 
rhndsay@dailyegyptian.com 
in their fourth toumamcnt this year. quitting part of the way through the ; and good things to write )"O~r papers Dcbat~ members meet• every 
O\,:r the course of three days, v:ar." · about and talk about in class; Chris Tuesday from 3 P•fll• to 10 p.m. to 
the team competed with nQrly 20 • Debate topics normally co\"cr cur- said. · rcscarclt topics and new arguments 
schools and 30 pairs of opponents to rent c\'cnts, although members must. . The Bellinger pair won rn-o of heard at each tournament. Grant 
win second place for SIUC. . have an extensi\'c kno\\icdge of his- its .three matches, losing the last to said the team has been doing well 
During a tournament, debaters tory to back up their arguments. Each a pair from Texas, who argued that and expects to do better as the year 
compete in . teams of two in . both =n, a general topic is chosen and reducing tariffs to Turkey would force progresses. . · . · .. 
The name Chris Bellinger never preliminary arid elimination rounds. sc\'cral subtopics selected for research. capitalism on the· country, causing "The main indication of how a · 
had much of a connection with the In the preliminary rounds, each pair This year, the topic is Europe. SC\'Ctl more wars. team is· doing is not their win/lo-;s 
word extracurricular during hii;h debates six to eight other pairs of subtopics cover such issues as ger.etics Chris said the other tc:am took record; Grant said. "The main 
school. He was not invoh-cd in many opponents. The pairs with the best . and DNA laws. · ·· · · · the position that forcing capitalism determin2tion · of how · a ream is 
acth~tics, and sports never seemed to win records go on to 'compete in the "\Ve ha,-c to be prepared for any on Turkey would deny the revolution doing is how far they advance at each 
work out. elimination rounds. In this· touma- argument an)-one coulJ make on :my against capitalism that is currently tournament." 
Then a teacher introduced him mcnt, there was an octofinal before topic," Grant said. on its way and cau.ce more wars. The Chris· and Grant have made it 
to the ·debate club, and C\'erything the quarterfinal and semifinals. · During the preliminary l'OJnds, other team \\-on its argument and first to the elimination rounds for two 
changed. · SIUC and · the University of North the Bellinger team won fo-c of their place. . of the three previous tournaments. 
B~llinger, a freshman in political Texas competed in the final round. six debates, taking the position that Chris said that debate has gh-cn According to Ch.is, this is unusual 
science _and criminal justice from . \ccording to Todd Graham, the there should not be · taws against · him a greater depth of interest for. - for a freshman. · · 
Omaha, Neb., is one of four students coach who recruited all four team genetically modified organisms, such his major, political science. His fellow According to · 1:hris, )CC\iring 
on schol.trship for debate at SIUC. members, the ideal team has three as plants, in other countries because it team members agreed. second place W2S a_ huge surprise. , 
He and his COJsin, P.2ul Bellinger, a pairs · of debaters. However, SIUC may help solve hunger problems. "fa-crything I learn in my classes . Becau~ debate· uses an enormous 
junior in political science also from only has two pairs, although a number They . <.ntcrcd the elimination , is all discussed in greater detail in amount of time, Chris said lie :ind his 
Oma!u, teamed up to place second of students show interest each year. rounds to debate tariff reductions i.1 · debate,". Paul said. cousin had taken less time to prcp~re 
for the debate team's last tournament Grant said this is because debate Turkey. The Bcllingcrs took the posi- Hingtgen said that debate is not for the match in order to focu; · on : 
this scme1ier, which took place Friday consists of hours of research on gen• tion that reducing textile and other just all research; It also provides their schoolwork. He did not ex~ 
through Sunday. era! topics and formulating specific tariffs to Turkey woold stimulate and entertainment and a chmcc to travel to make the elimination rounds. • • 
· "It was pretty nice, but it was kind arguments from that research, which s~ilizc the economy. He said this, in across 1hc country. · Chris;· who normally · competes 
of unexpected," Chris said. causes most people to drop out within tum, would cause p,'litical stability . "Ir's not just a workload," Hirgtgen with Gran:, said he.switched partners · 
The Bcllingers and fellow team the first month. · and s~t an· example for the Balkans, said. "It's also kind of fun." · for this match to improve the odds for 
members Justin Hingtgcn, a sopho- "A lot of people don't necessarily · the Middle East and central AsiL . · , · Although the debate program is · Grant and Hingtgen, who had more 
more· in business management from · know how much they'll have to work . Chris said debate also helps .him . more than 20 years old, the current time 10 prepare. , · ·:: 
Des Moines, Iowa, and Cameron when they come here, and so it's a .in his majon. Topics s-.1ch as tariffs i : tea~ "'1-1 only been competing three • . "Because I'm a frcshman,rm not 
Grant, a junior in philosophy from little bii of a surprise for them when in Turkey keep him abreast of world _years:··Mcmbers ·said Gciham .was · very used .t~ going ·pretty. deep ·in 
Emporia, Kan., traycled across three they realize · what a commitment politics. ·. ·· .'. . . the. reason they were there and the elimination rounds"· Chris · said. "l 
states to the Unh-crsity of Central _ debate is,", qrant said. "And so. for_ •.. "Debate gives_a good packground :. major factor in the rcsurscncc of the was pn,ud of us working together :u 
O1:laho= last wcckcnd. to compete . that reason ••• a lot of people end up for leaf?ing types of things like that , · prograf!L · a te2m." :_ : •~ ·. ·· • ' · ,< 
.· .• :·.'.·,·,··,.--,t .•.·,, ... 
' ~ , . ' ' ; ~ ·• .. 
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. . Country. sing.-afong teac,-.ies . 
histQry. of d()tnR~ti.€: violenc~ · .st_rik~ --~I pose. 
Linsey Maughan 
Daily Egyptian 
said I was going to !cave, no you're not abusing her. 
going to leave,' you know, the usual 'Jf. .': . Simon said that is where country 
I can't have you nobody will' kind ,of music is right m, .v; that there ii. some 
On \V-:dnesday, a crowd of :tbout thingt Simon said. "He pulled out a, ; kind of justification for murder. 
fO 'Pel?1'1e were singing counnj•·. gun,pointedatherhcad;and:henshe. "Thc;n:iostiritcrestingthingtome 
musii: in' room ;206 of the Lesar Law just couldn't go on with the sto1y at,:'. is thatthcstatisticsshowtqatnowthat 
Building. ·. .• . . · · that point.".. . . · . '. . ,. .· ,_\.\--e ha,-e a wrap~around comiriunity 
"Oh, th~t sounds good,T!o,-.: it!" ~ . Simon said·that often, victims of,<respo~,to domt:ftic violence, there 
Sheila;Simon· s:iid as she pl:l)ed the domestic. ,iol~i::iJcel· pressured, to· : ate less abusn-e guys who are getting 
banjo and led the sing-alonz. ,Was· not do anything that_ ,,,ntld make life kill1:_d; .~vhich as f:i,r as I'm concerned 
this a concert:_? Sort of, but not tt I Jy. worse for the abuser, b. '.t in Eunice's is-a g=.t place to startt Simon said. 
It was a uniqi1e presentation or:.tlie case;'slii;Jroze'up in the midclleof "Ifwi;'regolngto~p_eople_safer,J 
history of domestic violence.. · the trial .. . · don't care ,~ti=:"''.C start. If we start 
. Simon is an assistant professor of · · "They were able to prove that with having less abUSCIS being killed; 
lawyering skills in Jhe School ofl.:iw, . she was shot by showing x-.rays and that's a great thing.~ . · ' · . · . 
and what she has to offer on d.omestie mcdic:tl evidence showing damage ,to . . It might havi: been the song ~ff 
violence is far from the general ac:t- · her.head," Simon said: . , . . , that sparl.c<i Simon's interest to !>egin· 
den1ic_lecturc> · • · . : . · · • In newer songs.that Simon CO\ttS '~ ,vithIJc:iding:to-:he ·d~'C!opiiient .;r 
. · ~This is a presentation 1 prepared in· her prescntati~n; sucli. as •Earln her presentation. _; . :,, ~ . : . •.· . ·. '.. 
for. a confen:nce our in Oregon this ·. by the. Dixie Chicks, the siruati,m is •A lot of people know that I'm 
past summer of family law teachers turned around: . . · interested in· domestic violence. A 
from around the world, which was .a ~The bad gl1y gets it. He is killed, lot of peoplt:_ said; 'Sheila; thats too 
great, fun conference to go to." Simon · which is certainly nothing to eel-. weird; the song about the guy getting 
said. . · . .. ebrate,,hut ,~tic.1 )'OU look at counny killed. Do'pu think th:lt'sfonny?_Do 
. Simon proposed to do. her. sing~ music, it sort of looks bad·wards in )'OU think that's appropr.atcr Simon 
along presentation ajong ,vith e\'ety- · time,n Simon said; '.'The fact ~t · sai~ "And I had to explain my, theory 
one dse's academic present~tions, . in coilntty music, domestic violence to thein so many times." · , 
•They said, .'Now how about not · i.s recognized as bad enough that a Simon' decided that maybe she 
doing it on a panel? How about doing, : \\'Oman. who bad· nr.i other clioic~ should look into the idea· more seri-
this after lunch so C\'CI)'One can join ·would:kill the abu.<c:, 'is kind ofa ous!y. · · 
inr Simon said.· . . move in the right direction, as odd as •1 thought maybe !ought to really 
· So Simon listened to fumily law that ~unds.n . . study something about. colllltty music , . 
piofesson; from around· the world Simori said• that laws have made and !cam more about the music that I 
sing along ,vith her domestic viol.en~ the·. same 'progress;_ fin;t. ~ccepting like to play:IJ).d_listcn to,~ Simon said, 
soni,,s. · domestic violence as OK and then · "and line that up with the timcline of 
She plays mostly CO\'ers, with the deciding it was a crime. ~he histo1yof domestic,folence that I 
exception of one song titled "Eunice "We established orders of protcc-- alreadyam prettyfumiliar,\ith." 
and Pablo," which she .. penned tion so people could· get themseh-es · . Aild · so Simon's Hisfl)I)' of 
herself. , out of a.situation like th1t, • Simon Domestic Violence Sing-Along was 
-Eunice and Pablo' is one that I said, "but stil4 until everyone bought born. . . 
wrote about a case in Jackson County. into it and said, 'Yeah, we're going to· "And it's a lot of fun," Siinon said,_ 
This is the fin;r case that l watched tty to do something to stop it; there "I'm ne,:er opposed . to having fun 
when l was ,~:oiking at. the Jackso1_1 were' a lot ~f abUSCIS_ that were ge_tting while doing~" 
County Sti:te Anomcys Office -as a killed." . ·. . . . . . _. __ '-,--------------
summer job,ft Simon said., · Then• came what Simo1_1 C!iled- sfu:na S~'s Hilrory of DomiJrn: 
~ Soum.t .;, DAILY ~ 
. SIU freshman Marshl!II Bonner models the latest in fall fashions 
at the Vanity Fair Fashion Show Saturday evening in· the Student 
Simon said the defendant shot his. "defense of a. battered woinan syn-· Violmce Sing-Along u.ill takt place 
live-in girl.fri"!)d in the head, but the drome,n that JS, wlien a won~n is tomom,w al 6 p,ndn Parkin.wn Hall, 
bu~~:Cn~7:~t~ ~~and testi- =e~~!::: ~f :7J;~ i}0~, Room 202; and al 7 p.m. Nov. li in 
ficd; saying, 'We had got in a fight.] woman~ kill a man becau.se he was Lau'50ll Hall, Room 221 • 
Center Ballroom. · 
;>A SPECIAL OFFER 
1...,.-'--~---..,,------,_. . . ·. :. . . . ., . . . .···· 
•,
1 
. M~rion Ey~:(;enters ·; Children's Glass.. . · .. ; . _ • . · _· 
. Senior-'s piscount Coupon I polycarbonateienseswith.fREE=h~t~ating 
·.,. . • _(SemorsS0oroldcr) . . I Acuvueczi · · 
• S50.0.0 off romplcte pair:. $290 or more · contact lenses - six pack*.,. · · ' · · · · · 
; I' $35.00 off complete.pat- Sl7M289 1. Catar~ct: Clear com~! in~on, no ~h, n~ patch_ ~tara~ ~~ 
l f J15. 00 off complete pazr- $120 or under f Over 60,000 successfy1 smg~es P<;~orme(i; ; · .. · .. 
; . . . . Glasses & Sung lasses . . . ~ Retina: D~c Retino thy, .retm.a1 ~oles ll!ld tears, in~ bleeding, 
, I, ... ·. OutsTde·p~criptions we~o~~~. I, :n;1f1C11lar holes, retinal de~ent, epirctinal ~CillbraI!e, retinal vem occl'.151on. :·: : : : : ;;; : : : ;;: : : : =~ G~.aucollla DiJ,\~Osis & Surgi~-~!},ge111ent · 
f: • :.Marion Eye Cen~ers. · I: Mac~lar J>egen~~tio!}: VJSU~f ~~ent. 
,D•~co~~t Coupon. for. D1a~etics. •. ~ompi:eJlensive ~cdit;a} and So_rgical Eye Care:·. For eye 
f $50.00 off complete P,air- 5290 or inore I· disease, mJmy care, re~ hf l!lld muscle.surgety: . , · 
l:S35.00),jf completep~ir-$121- $2~9 · {i: ~ff( . . •· '., .. . · ·. . . . . .· . · $31 ** 
'I S.I~.00 o.o;co~plei_r ,,air-$120orunder f: Per eye, perp.1oz:.thorS1475 J?CfC)'e. Nowoffering~mVu~~this:'. 
: . . ·. Glasses & Sung' lasses ; ·. . . new gen~o. n. of LA. _s~.de. livers. ~ .. ure. safety·•. arian···d. ~ ·... . .~.-• SI .• on. ·~ I . r The Wavci'rint Syott:m gives a ~ed map of~ eye f~ individualized., 
: · Outside prescn1:tio11s we1;2r7'f,;;,~< treatment. • ; . · · · ·. · · • ~-----------~-~ . · · · · · ··'Guaratiteed·Lowest Prices!, 
~cematch CUTY:COmpetitor on_!hesame_ 1~~ '!iulfr,u11~il',_ith_'ar1 _Qf1df":onalS5 _ojJ::: 
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If half the students in a college class are 
failing, one must wonder if the professor is 
. also failing - failing to held up his or her 
sidt: ('f the education process by effectively 
teaching the students. 
This theory comes to mind quickly when 
examining the pathetic fact that 44 percent of 
Illinois public schools ha\·c failed to meet the 
academic· standards required, under the fed-
eral No Child Let Behind reform. Or rather, 
they have "failc:d to make adequate yearly 
progress," as Naomi Green,.head of the com-
munication department for the Illinois State 
Board of Education, said is a more ac-rurate 
statement. She said that although the schools 
arc not where they should be, no school has 
failed. 
Nine schools in Southern Illinois help 
make up the 1,718 schools that "have not 
failed." 
· And to an extent, Green is right. No, the 
students haven't failed; they have been failed'. 
But in this case, we don't think teachers 
should bear the blame alone. In fact, they • 
might_ not cleser've blame at a!I. , 
Ins,tead, the state and national govern-
ments· should be held accountable. And 
moreover, they should be embarrassed that 
even as thr- Unitr-d States has one of the 
· mo~t-Jevelorecl systems of government in the 
,vorld, it can't effectively educate the masses. 
But in this sea of bad news for education, 
there is a positive. Now we kno•v the extent 
to which the problem exists. Pr:or to the No 
Child Left Behind policy, which President 
Bush signed into effect in January 2002, 
schools were not required to report such data. 
In the future, the schools will be able to 
more accuratclv access their 
progress and i~prove their 
weaknes~es. 
But that doesn't address 
the pressing fact that there 
are many children being "left 
behind." 
It might be easier to blame 
But in this case, we 
don't think teachers 
. . should bear the blame 
alone. In fact, they 
might not deserve 
blame at all. television or vidcogames for the 
der.1ise of our children's brains and attention 
sp,ms, but that would be underestimating 
tl-.em and ignoring a problem that isn't going 
tr> improve alone. 
The state and national governments need 
to pump up spending for education. 
We recognize we arc living in an economic • 
downfall, but we are watching as the gov-
ernment sp~nds millions of dollars teaching 
pilots about carrying guns in the cockpits of 
cummercial airplanes, billions in wars that 
half the population doesn't :grec with, ar,d in 
countless other ways. 
\Vhat about education? What about not 
leaving the children - thi~ country's greatest 
asset - behind? 
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· marijuaru;t]egalization lea4 · 
· Taylor Tipton 
The State Hornet (Cafifomia State U.-Saaamento) 
SACRAMENTO, Cilif. (U-WIRE)-A Center . 
on Addiction and Substance Abuse survey amducted .' 
in 2002 found that teens find bu)ing nwijuma easier 
than pwclwing cigarettes or beer. It nwkcd the first . 
time the survey showed nwi,r.wia as the most accessible 
of the th=. "Things seem to be getting C\'Ctl c:isier for 
us potheads." Well I guess that is -..iut l would say if I . 
were a pothead. · · 
By nm-.: unless you have been living ,11 a hole you an: 
somewhat funili.trwith the"d=dcd weed." 
I am quite sun: that since die time that )UU were 
s1Il3!1 it ha5 been lwnmmd into your head that smok-
ing nwijuma is bad. If )UU ha\'C paid attention to the 
new tclc:vision ads out then: you may hr.'C found that 
}UU an: going to ha\'C unprotected '.CX and shoot your 
mend in the head bcausc you got high. . 
. Marijwna is going to gn'C you cancer, make you 
. stupid, and probably give you the gum disc:isc ginf,,j-
,itis. Oh and don't fo'&Ct the Office of Naticiiul Diug 
Control Policy say, )'OU an: a terrorist if )'OU smoke pot 
ls pot rcally this b:id? We as a society spend a =~ 
Sr.'Camount of time, money :ind ;iunpowcr preventing 
this supposed iniquity. · . 
The cbim is that marijuana is hannful. Hmm-er the 
C\idcnce p='CS od:crwise. . , 
When it comes to dnigs tobao..io is the riumber ,me 
killer (400,000 deaths annually) followai by alcohol 
(100,000 deaths annwlly), according ,,, an article in 
the Sq,t. 20 issue ofThc Lancet by faq,hen Sidney. 
assocute rurcctr>f for rcs=dl for luiscr Pcmunen:c in 
In the courts, depending upon hmv much marijuana )'OU 
ha\'C, )'OU could be looking at anywhere from a fine to. 
prison time. . • · - - • . , 
The United States spends millions of dollars ll)ing 
to combat the entrance of m.ui.JU:lll2 into our society. 
At the S:1J11e time \\'C :illmv tobacco and alcohol to roam 
free. 
"'The societal costs of(nwijuana interdiction) cost 
U.S. taxpayers in cxa:i'~ o!'S12 billion anna:tllyt acccrd-
ing to the Natioiul 0.ganiution for the Reform of 
Marijuma L1ws. 61'.',,986 people were arrcstr:<l in 2002 · 
for simple nwijuma possession. This was 88 pcro:nt of 
nwijuana mests. · · '. ... _ . · 
. Each of these r.on·violent prisonas disp'3ces another 
criminal in the corrections system. . - · · 
We would be better scn-cd by kttping violent airni-
na!:: in prison longer. Rapists and murccrcrs arc set free 
. orly on p-.uule to make way for man~rory minimwn 
sentt-na:s for drug offepdcis: ' .:. _ _ •,. 
; Where diJ the lcgis!ato~ go wrong? Arc we as a 
society as IW\'C to think that the w:iy ~:s an: now an: 
correct? _. , :. .. . , 
. "Pcl12ltics against drug ~<e should not be. m~n: , 
dmuging to ·an individtul than the use of the drug , 
itself. Nowhere is tlU! clearer than in the laws against , . 
the possession of nwijuma in pri~ate for pmoiul use.• 
President Junmy Carter said baa.. in t 9n. Arrests and 
penalties for possession ha\'c only in=ascd since thctL 
. The U.S. should foliow Brittin's lead, where man- ,' 
: bers·of Puliam,ntvotca thi~u'CCk316 to 160to down-
Mland, Calif. . . 
i::.-c11 aspirin has ca:iscd roon: documented_deaths 
than marij'.lana, acccrding to morulity sutistics from 
. grade nwijuma from'a Cbss B to a Cbss C'schcduled 
drug. This m:kc5 money saving decision :IOOUt m.i'ri- · . ·. 
, · ~ juana.' I hope that -..'C will soon follmv. There an: many . -
·' :ither horrible drugs an~ aiines rot then: that we 'should 
be Wlll'f}ing about. , ' : : •.- , 
the Natioiul !nstitutcd on Drug Abuse. · 
On the S=ento Sbte campus you arc facing 
either suspension or c:xpulsion for smoking nwijuan:i. 
Tlxse,ww: do not ntrj=ri/y rrJkri ~~ ' ' 
eft&D~Y~~~: ~:- •• · 
', W ()R D S •O V ER}{ EA Itri . . , a 
' ' The found~tion of ~~ery state is th.e cduc,nioii of its'y~ud1. ' ' , ,eom~romising safety ror pri~c is not i~ ~he.~t inccresr~rmk:. ·>· •·. 
Amcri~an: p~blic, :ind we· should noi: foocc Amcri~~ to scttl~· for th;t.,' , . . ,,.~ '~ . .. .... . , , . ' .., . ' . ~ , . - - . . . ' ~ ' '..,, . 
, :, . . ' : :FDA H~l~·CD=..:~~~:';~ . 
••,,-_-'.: .. ,:· in• kiter to Cov. Rod BLlitoiM<h outlining the'FOA's teasc:M ,~ · 
for not supponing B~gojmch·s inl':'d in buying c. ... cr .. n drur,-s ' ' 
_,,-
. ;,,'/."-1o\,~.· _____ ._1_~4_;_ •. _/,._.,_· --
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COLUMNISTS \: ,. 
Will J:IOWata·ueah" 
~in .:tnJ?'.Sciuth?' . 
' ~. ,,· '. , _, ,. ~ <,.f: ··_ . .. - ,~ -. "" ' 
Howard Dean made a ~mmcnt ~week in.i 
which he stated, "I still want to be a candidate 
. ,.. '•. , ..• ., ,i 
', .··-~a.~g':'. for guys with Confederate flags in their pick-up .· trucks. We can't beat George Bush unless we . · 
appc21 to a broad cross sectfon ofDemocrats.w . . 
Immediately after Dean made these remarl.s, he 
was castigated as pandering to racist and glorify-· 
ing the Confederate flag. Dean later admitted 
hespokewithoutthinkingandapologizedfor. -,.-_BY_L.~N_. IE.Aro_ -. _LP __ HSO~~: .. 
appearing to support the rebel flag. 
Yet, in the midst of the attitcks against Dean, · ·• l~olpbson@hotmail.co.;, 
he identified a serious problem that Democrats. ···Iraq. M~y Softh~~ ~l,po~ thi~ in~-
have: Democrats arc going to have_ difficulty win- A'.ddition:iJ!y, th~ Democrats have~ framed as . 
ning the South. Y ct, Howard Dean is up against · , the ~t_i-gun part>•(I'hat guy in the pickup truck · 
tough odds. Apparently he doesn't =Iiu that the- · ·•. is not \'Oting for a candidate that wants to control' 
same guy in the pid.-up that he wants to \'Ote for · guns. . • · · , · '. · ' >. . . c · • 
him is listening to Rush Limbaugh in the mom- . Fourth;the Republicans have~ very suc-
ing, Scan Hannity in t:1e afternoon, the Michael • • cessful at charactcri7.ing thems~'..CS as th'e party of 
~avagc program in the evening, and at nig.;t he less gm=uncnt. In view of the fact tliat the South, • 
· ts lulled to slCCJ? by !11e FpX News Network. .; · is notorious for its hatred of t1!e federal gm=-· 
Howard Dean IS 1?cing verbally gi:ound _up-.ill. day • 'merit; the less government theme plays vciywcll 
by these conse!\-att\'C taJk show h~ts and tlleir in DixiC: · ·.. . . · · . ~ · ·, ". · ' 
: ~hows arc number one m the South. · . · . :.-Mcixeovcr Democrats have alla11-ed themselves 
. Obviously, Dean ~ocs not ~mderstand why the w be dcmonbed :ind poitra}-ed as anti-American ' , 
Democrats arc not gomg to \\1n the South. 'When • if they. did not support the PATRIOT Act or 
reporters asked "Tennessee v?tcrs why they aban- Homeland S~ty. Democrat Max Clelind, a 
doned Al Goi: m_ 200!!,, their response was, "He Vktnam veteran, was cxcoria~ and dcf~tcd .. 
left us a long ttme ago. . in Georgia bcctuse he voted against Homeland 
.. The 5?Uthrm ~on of the.country is by far _ " · Security. · - · · · · . · - • · 
th_e w~st COllSCS\'3tt\'C, Al Gore couJ.d _n_ot c\'cn . · In the end; the Republicans usually win the 
\\1n hi; hom_e st:tc ofTcnness= Gore lost v.-hitc, southern; lower to middle class \'Otcrs 
bcctuse he was_ Vtewcd as too h~ ~c sup- bcctuse they appc21 to r.u:ial prrjudicc as Jessie· 
ported~ ~ntrol. !-f e was pro~rn?n. Plus, Helms did in South Carolina \\iili a photograph 
he was mi:xtr:i,nbly tte_d ~ Bill C~ntons scandals. of \\-bite hands opening an_ envelope to find he l~t 
M?i;mtt, th~ ~outh ts still ilie ~•ble, Belt :111 a job to a minority. Or they promise not to take · 
religious fen'O.· IS strong. A candidate that ISn t down the Confederate flag.- ' . . . ' ; -
enqorsed by Pat Robcrtsop and Jerry Falw:11 may Fundamentalist i:eligion is a big sellirig .• · · 
not ha,'C a stt;o;'l!; chan~ m :he S_ou:h.. . . . _ point and, of course, opposing gun O?ntrol. If 
· ?,Jany politt~ pundits! histonaps and col: : : Democrats ire·to win the South, thc:.}'\\ill ha\'C 
ummsts ~ave dJ.Sa1ssed why th~ Democra~ ·~ • : ·• ~ ti! ~ _:i page.from. cindi~te Bill ~µnton's .f ,· 
cannot wm the ~utI: Herc -arc a fo.v clues ... ..._.. :handbook in 1992 and 1996 that reminded all 
t~ why Democrats "ill 1!3:'C ':°uble m the · Soc•hemers that the concerns of poor and \\'Ork-
South. Fust, after the Cni.l Rights f::t. of 1 ?6:4'. :; • ing class people arc all the same regardless of race. 
some Democrats left to form the_ Dooecrats . : Additionally, they will ha\'C to hammer eco-
(i.e. Strom :niurmond), and _later ilicywent to nomic themes that arc import:int such as support 
the Republican Party. Many of th~ former for education, increased w.tgcs and health in..~ 
Democrats nc\'cr crune back bcctusc they resented anc: for the uninsurC<L These arc themes that · 
t!ie fact thar_the Democratic P~· supported ci\il Clinton drove home. Essentially, they will ha\'C ~ 
~ghts. Despite the fact that all !11i5 ha~ed .. ncutraliu th~ S}n1bolism ofcol15C!V'.:..tism. 
m 1964, ~ere are many who still despJSC tn_e The question that remains highly doubtful 
Dcmocr:,oc :art}', bcctuse of affii:inatl\'C ac:ion.. . is whether Howard Dean, ,viili his hy League 
. ~d they bdicve :~t Democrats mdulgc mmon- background, his $Upport for gay unions and his . 
ttcs. ' ' . n . . · stance against the '''31' in lraq, is the man to con-
Second, the Democratic • any has become ,-incc Southerners to make the switch, or he is just 
a more ~:1'5e rmr that embraces lcsbfa~ and' • whistling Dixie? ' ' . . . 
gays. 1rus JS offens1vc to many Consavatn'CS and · 
the guy in the pid.-up who Dean is courting so Hllt!ing my k1,Y appears every Tunday. I..aVu is a 
hc;:~ily. . . . , smiar ,"n bistury: Htr ':!irws t1'o mt n~msarily reflm 
Third, Dean does not support the \\'31' in these cftbe DAILY E~'PIWI. ·· · .. 
·-l4appy.:J$irtlitla}y:~~,:·s_trijµg~t·-
. l ha~en't b.lked ;;~y dad Jnaijuly./,•..... . . . . " . . . . . . . 
That's. a long· nine;. considering"wc 'dic!n't:c 
have any kind_ of :iigumcnt or falling out.,./' . 
. .1\nd after considering the fact that we•:<: ~-
. were quite close wh_ct1 I,~ vciy_litfie, · .. " 
wcll; it's kind of tragic.·-~ .. · .. · ·. '. ·• 
· I remember back :when I was about-•··· 
4 years old. lwould lie in bed i~ting in_-:: . 
, ". the shallow:-5t of sleep: About 3~0 3'.m.;-, '~·> _ 
''. :. ~o:t;hli;\~~:tki~:~:it:Jr>' ,> :,: _:e~vi1_1200ho~.ajLc:o~. 
:'.jump out ~fbcd and run tC> the stairs~ me. llid ~~•t been officially told ·rm. ' 
it was <::~ morning.· . • , · • ., 'gay, bu~ hi:'s not stuP.id: rm sure at some 
. There would oc my dad holdi!)g .,_; '. . point}:le noticed thatincvcr talk about 
''.. a..~u~tof chi~n thatfil!ed thc_air ·: '.'. womena_n~hivcncver~ agirlfiiend. Wl*· 1ts gI?Sy aroma. It rruxed w1ili , . 'At 26 years of age, I s!ioulq have had -
the other smells he dragged infrom the. · - atlcast one ~end to speak of. Why 
. club: S~tz, menth~! ci~ ~d ~~. · -: ~uldn't.l? fnf ~ chotcc pi!= of meat, 
•• cheap pcifume from one of his smppcrs. 'nght?,,Right? ' ' .. ,· ; : : .• : - . 
; Together, they formed an off-putting ye~ ',• .The fa!=!is rm not getting manicd \ I 
• strangclyfamiliar and comforting 5?P.Cr~. _ anytim~ soon, l won't be shmving up 
fragran~ as distinct as fi)ing bacon or.::· · . with any grandchildren unless there's-
burning rubber. . · ; , , , , . . '. . some sort of}lorrible, horrible accident. 
I W<?uld ron down the stairs with tbe · He doesn't approve of homosexual-, · 
cxi:itcment'of-a nervous.Chihuahua wiili ·. ity,(that's_whyhc doc:sn'twanpo be 
. a scrious-metliamplictaminc pioplcm. . • . officially tol?); And'wc have grown so 
He would then grab hold of me ,vi.th , distant; tlie cmciti!irial attachment is too 
one apt, hold the chicken in. the other - weak to compel hiin to =nsider his 
and ,'rn!k to the living room. I'd si! on view. He is pig-,headcd, and I amjust 
his lap and ~b a piece of med goodness like him. · . · . :. " 
as he flipped on the Pla)'boy ChanncL ' It was his birthday last~ I don't 
· Of cowse, I liad no idea what was going even know if he was in the country or 
v.-ith the featured presentation, but mm, if he went back home for a VJSlt. I left a 
that was some good chicken. ' . message on his answering machine. 
Where docs one buy chicken at 3:30 . Even though the bond bctwccn us 
iri the morning? ·. ·· ·. · . grows tpinncr C\'Cl' year, I still )m'C. him. 
Okay, sure, to some, the idea of a 4-. He taught me some of the most impor-
, .. year-old hanging out with his drunken tant lessons in life. Hmv many kids had 
father while watching porn and eating a deeply religious mother and a'strip-
chicken may seem slightly odd. But club-owning father? Tiwiks to him; 1 
those were some of our closest moments, ]i:arned there is ·so much more out there 
mainly bcctuse I:didn't _knciw anybe.,ttcr. than .. thc traditional. He taught me that 
. · As l grew older, he grew more dis- being an imfuidual; C\"Cn at the most 
tant. My parents split, thankfully, and I incontinent of times, is not only okay 
became a weckl!Ildlholi~y/summcr son. . but also good; And, of~ I had to . 
tlwdly sa,v him"though; He had to '· fonri quite a ~e ofhumor to process 
tend. to his bar and strippers ad pla)-ed all of this over time. · · · · 
Nintendo. Sometimes he would talcc I pay the price of being open about 
me to the track v.ith him arid let me who I am. Due to my honesty, I will 
wander around alo!\.e while ,he geared up pr(?bably nC\tt get the chance to make 
and raced one of his hor.e:., but I didn't things right with dear old dad. I guess I 
min.d. He made up' for the neglect and learned a little too much from the best. 
distance \\ith quarters for the arcade next -Happy birthday, Dad. Thank)'OU for 
to the betting windows, . . skewing n;y perspcc:tive and opening my 
Jn recent years, dad has discovered a eyes to the dark.comers of the bigger 
ne>v emotion: regret. He and my mother pier.ire of life. And thanks for showing 
arc on speaking terms, and he has apolo- me how to m-c as myself. I hope somc-
gized a couple of times for their failed day )'?II can read this and feel a strong 
m:u'!1agc. ,-le has gro,\n much closer sense of pride and rcdemptior instead of 
to my older brother and sister now that sorrow and shame. · 
they ha\-c moved on and started their 
own families. Grandchildren make a 
wonderful bonding tool for the once-
absent parent. . . . 
Then there's his relationship \\ith 
Hrr.D t:hcut nc appum e.xry Tz~. Ed is 
ajzmwr inspmh_pathohgy. Hts 
virws do net nea:rsar.Jy ref/a! th= cf the 
. DAlLY EGYPTIAN. 
LETTERS 
· riecision ag~inst ' ·. ' . 
outso~i~ing is victory for all 
DEAR 'EorroR: 
. From :ui'the anpk>)m.ofResidcnt Hall Din'!'i 
. l would like to tho.nl: :ill the students :and other , . 
: Unh=ity employees for the tremendous =ponsc to ·. 
• the adminim:alion to the outcowtlng (Y ou'n: fired!) 
. oi~';:;,:%,fu;);,.,;y,l~~!icic,to~· 
' · )'.oujul.t rt.ah'C<la"2!w.blclcsson. YO'.t cimmma. 
difference.. _·, ... '. ...... - . . ·.: 
To ihosc who sent c-lJ12US _to the ~r, aid. 
}""get~ n:>ponsc b2d.? w~ _that a thmt _to _nue . 
f::cs? What dr }'OU thin)(? He 2skal for 3ll wswcr to your time with us more pl=ing. _" · . , 
ir. Please do. 1 hm forw:ml 2 copy to your J'lffl'ts. •· All the wrung lulls :are doing dilfm:nt theme 
They might li~t~ ~ly:ilso. l know my cbd would · · meols.. Some of these cnincs = costly. _This is so 
!w'C J~ to. He"~ n<'\ushy about •haring his you C2ll nydiffucnt thlngsinslodof.thc = 
opirions. . , . . . . .. · · menu itcmS wed: after week. Your money is being 
· Consider thi, fui Food Scnia: isn't going mm-.:sted in you. Some of these ideas for me2!s h,.,.., 
bro!:e.. It isn•t a"CO lo<lng ~-. This past bua~ . come from studfflts a.nd some from mff, tbough 1- , . 
r= showed" pro.fit in our clq=mentthu they ' still lm'a>'t seen i.ny !~ester l2U or a.ah kgs )'CL 
al=dyknrwbcf-orethar"rnidy." · Plcoscamtin;,ttoslureyouridcas"ithus. Your 
So if our buJger is OK, miy :arc they now say- COffi!"mr ams arc :ill comid=d: We may not be 
ing they may h:n-.: to ,incn:= the fees for room md : ._:able re OO_O'Cl)-dting. !,tit '\\~.will ~,~-hat"'C,ci,n. 
<>OOid?.\yi,osc ~~!icing bb/ncd on us? / . · :Afittall, whn: he,:,; to scr\'C y011, ll(!t)'t>U lxn\• 
Where do the profits Imm dining go? Rcttn.tly dawn before ~ /! · !_ I ' 
:ill the dinl.ng ~ were remodeled 211d a. oopby 
· cooking=, added to Tnicblood Hall:_:Was it. · 
ocaaui.c theywm:_.&llingd~,-n?.No; l_!\\-:as i,m~ 
• • • ' > • ' ~ -- ·~ .<\ 
.·,-._· 
. . DAVID P. GiLJCEY:.:: Dmorr FR££ PREss (KRl) 
SSgt. Mark Vasquez, from Port Huron, Mich;, with Alpha Company 1-16th Inf., 1st Infantry tJivision~ directs h\S soldiers up a 
stairway in a building where suspected fighters have been operating near Fallujah, Iraq. Soldiers in the 1-19th spend. much of 
their time looking for improvised explosive devices on the highways leading in and out of Fallujah while also trying to capture 
the fighters planting them. A day after this photograph was taken, SSgt. Vasquez and another, soldier were kiUed when the 
Bradley fighting 1..::i'licle they were riding in was destroyed by a !lidden explosive device on the highway outsi_de of Fallujah. 
Squad that had enjoyed good luck 
durin~ war rocked by two casualties,. 
Drew Brown 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
FALLUJAH, Iraq (KR1)-Two U.S. 
armored ,,chicles prowled slcmiy at dusk along 
the route known as Highway 1 outside Fallujah, 
one of the most dangerous tcm'llS in .ill oflraq for 
American soldien;. 
Two soldiers manning the turrctt and a pair 
sticking out the rear hatches of each Bradley 
fighting vehicl~ scanned the sand and debris 
on either side of the road, searching for hidden 
roadside bombs, known in military lingo as 
IEDs, for improvised o.i,Josi\'C devices. They are 
the biggest killers of Amrncan troops in Iraq's 
simmering 7-month-old guerrilla V.'al', 
The lead track approached a spot where the 
guartlrail in the median strip had been tom 
down. The \'Chicle slowed to a crawl as the 
soldiers searched for telltale wires, disturbed 
ground, anything unusual that might indicate 
a hidden bomb. 
"'Th.:y like to put the IEDs in places like 
trust said Staff Sgt. Mark D. Vasquez, 35, of 
Port Huron, Mich. -They like to bury then;i 
down in the sand and then daisy-chain them 
together nith 3 wire to another couple at the 
next spot. We once founq a couple ::,f 155 mm 
(anillery shells) buried in one spot. It makes it 
dangerous for us: 
Vasqun and the other soldiers qu;ckly 
checked the area, but spotted nothing suspicious. 
Slm\iy, the two \'Chicles mcn.'Cd on. The patrol 
ended without incident. It had been a good day. 
That was Thursday. On. Saturday morning, 
Vasquez and hls squad n-cnt back out on the 
same mission, on the same route. At 8:15 a.m., 
their Bradley was hit by a hidden anille:y shell 
Vasquez w:is killed, along,\ith one other soldier, 
Staff Sgt. Gary Collins, 32, of Hardin, Texas. 
Collins was the B~· commander. 
I had been on the patrol Thursday with 
Vasquez and Collins. I stood in the back hatch 
of the Bradley n= to Vasquez for more than 
two hours. ,vc shared cigarettes as we scanned 
the road. · 
I had shared cigarettes with Collins, too. And 
talked to him a lot. 
Knight Ridder photographer D:r,id Gilkey 
and I accompanied Vasquez and his squad as 
they searched a building where enemy fighten; 
had been suspected of hiding. Gilkey captured 
the last photos of the tough staff sergeant in 
action. Those photos show a quiet, confident 
noncommissioned officer leading his men, a 
nine-man squad, all of them Jcids, most of them 
not more than 20 years old, but all of them 
soldiers, av.-ay from home, away from their lm'Cd 
ones, c:uryingoutthe mission theyn-cre call~ to 
do, in a hostile land. 
Vve don't ha\-c the same photos of Collins. 
Th= men \\'Cre both tough, competent 
noncommissioned officers. Both of them Army 
Rangers. 
Loolcing for hidden bombs is tedious, often 
unren'al'ding work. Jr's a prinwy mission for 
AlP.ha Corrip,.ny, 1-l6th Infantty, 1st !nfantry 
Division. While other units were out raiding 
suspected enemy safe houses and mbbing .bad. 
guys," Vasquez and his fellow soldiers from Fort 
Riley, Kan.; had more prosaic chores. Mostly, 
they spent their days ~veeping the same 10-milc 
stretch of road, searching for the hidden kil!-
ing devices. At night, they kept vigi1' outside. a 
hospital operated by the Jordanian milit:uy and 
watched over a nearliy highway cloverleaf, an 
important junaure on the U.S. milit:uy's main 
supply route in western Iraq. · 
Before Saturda s, there had been close calls 
and co.mbatwounds. But the company hadn't lost 
a soldier. Before I learned about the men's death, 
the~ of my story emphasized hmv lucky they 
had been. Many of them wanted to get more 
aggressh-c about going after the enemy. 
"\Ve need to cordon off these cities where 
n-c\-c been having problems and start policing 
them up; Collins had 54id. 1t ain't going to be 
pretty, and innocent people are going to get hurt. 
That's kind of a hard way oflooking at it, but I 
think that's what it's going to. take." 
Until &aturday, it had been a good run. 
"Of the 38 IEDs that ha\·c been found in this 
area, n-c\-c found all but four of themt 54id 1st · 
Sgt. Greg Westbrook, 40; of Carrollton,. Ga., 
Alpha Company's top enlisted. man. "We've 
only had four of them go off. So.\\-c\-c been a·. success: . . " 
That's 34 or more American soldiers who 
might ha\-c los.t their lli-cs had !hey been struck 
by the bombs. . · 
Vasquez and Collins died .. so. that otllcr 







_Dailyllli~i(U •. lllinC1is) . 
· CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE) :.,- A 
new higher c4uation pn.,posal· in the U.S. 
· Senate seeks to improve student aid options; 
keep tuition increases lmv, improve account-
:ibilityand provide greater incentives for states 
to continue ;m-csting in higher. educ:ition; 
The bill; iiltroduc¢ by S~. Edward 
Kennedy, CD-Mass.), would. increase. the 
maximum Pell Grant by $500 to $4,500 and 
would increase the maximum Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grant by S250 to 
S1;050. It also includes a pro\ision requiring 
states to mai~tain 90 percent of their. higher 
cc!ucation funding from the previous fiscal 
: year in order to recen.-c new federal funds. 
Kennedy's proposal: is the second· of 
· two outlining ways to update the Higher 
Education Act by W0S. Another proposal 
was submitted by Rep. Buck McKeon, (R-
. Cali£) last month. · 
Jim Manley, spokesman for Kennedy, 
said the proposal ~ttenipts tn remedy a trend 
· of .states cutting.1:r.ick on higher educ:ition 
funding. ·.·· · ·. 
· "There appears to be a trend for states to 
use higher education funding as a piggybank 
to pay for other programs," Manley 54id. · 
This year, there was a 2.9 percent decrease 
ir. gen:ral funds for higher education in 
Illinois from fiscal year 2003, according 
to thc'.2004 budget report. That led to a · 
7.7 percent decrease in funding for public 
universities, · 
. Rick · Schoell;,· executive director·· of 
governmental, relations, said.· while state 
support has been declining for some time, 
it still accounted for a significant portion of 
uni\-crsity budgets, and he 54id 1t would be 
interesting. to sec bow states l'CS})Ond to the 
provision. . . 
"'The · economic strains are a function 
of larger ~omic probl~t Sc:Jio& said. 
"States will have a difficult time responding 
to that, and it seems cxtr.lordin.uily puniti\'e 
for the federal govcinment to restrict federal 
assistance in tough economic times." 
· In addition tc. the aid and funding P,rovi-
sions, the proposal also attempts to halt rising 
tuition rates by creating a higher education 
pric: index, which would require states to list 
true costs without inflation, The proposal 
would also• provide $5 million to create a 
college consortia group and a college S'Jmmit 
for UM-crsities to discuss ,v:iys to keep rates 
down.· · 
Schoell' said the bill rakes a different 
approach to the reauthorization of the Higher · 
Education Act th:m McKcon's, wruch would 
place a cap on the rate of tuition i!Jcreases at. 
unn-crsities. . ' 
He said the final reauthorization ,vill; 
most likely' ir,cluck elements from both 
pro,P.Osals.- ·. . . . 
· Angela Bcnander, spokeswoman for sen·:. 
Dick Durbin, (D-111.), said :Qurliiri had 
not }'Ct taken a stance on the ~ but'in 
a statement Durbin s2,id he was. particularly 
c:onccrned·with.•thc amount of student loan 
·, gcbt that_ recent graduates arc s:iddled ·with." 
Task force crashes Bradley U. party, h~ds, oµt $10,J)Q,0iin tl~kets 
Chris Kaergard . Place. No students were arrested. . "You qn expect, there to· be sagethatgetvoutisthatifyou'revnder · ·. The state poli~ only went to one 
The Bradley Scout ,Bradley U.) Students cited received rnunic:ipal another detail," he said: Kennedy 21, it's illegal [to consume alex>hol).'"" party th:t 4avcning, KenriedJ said; 
ordinance violation, tickets, wruch 54id the program. is designed to.. Kenn~yt<aidthetaskforcewillhit because at the.point that the party 
PEORIA (U-WIRE) cany:i$325 fm,:. . target areas wirJ:i h=y amounts cl" apanyinoneoftwoinstan~:Ifthey w:is hit,' officers were coming to the_ 
- Halloween offered more tricks Thestatepoliceraskforceincludcd underagedrinkingandhastwogoals: reccn-c complaints from ncighbors end of their ,hifts,:and continuing 
than treats for 29. Bradley students me.nber. ol' the Illinois State Police, Curtailing underage· drinking and · about posst'blc underige drinking; or ti,· search.the area ~uld nm-c· placed 
who \\-ere citro for undCfab~ alcohol aswell as Peor.a Police Department stopping drunken driving. Though if unden:over task force officers on. officers£: ,msomcofthe<lepar.unents 
consumption at a party Fri<!aJ.. nieht. and Univmity Police officers., many coll~ students are used to the · patrol through neighborhoods notice . .;:'in ?11. o.¼rtimc situation." Baer said· 
More than S10,000 i•' ,..tjng Bra<;IJey officers were only j11VOlvcd. consequences of underage drinking/ possible underage drinking in plain .. that based on tlic reports that he read; 
tickets were: issued at the • . as part .in· writing citations, . rather. than Kennedy 54id he hopes the severiry·of view. He said• that in thi.s particular ' hitting the first party had a substantial 
of a crackdown by. the' mois State taking part in breaking up the party, enfo=nent would lia\-c ::.n itnmcdi~ instance,officasi"Creonpatrolin the impact on the people there. : ':,.'., 
Police called OperatioftCAMPlJS/ University Police Chief Dave Baer· ateimpac.t:; < · , · •·· ,. •. · ' · · area and noted t~party. , • · . ., •Jguesstherewercsomanyat that'. 
TAP. Unlike in other cities across the ' said. LJcutenant Dean Kennedy of the '· "I' bcli~ fur. one thing;. f~i the :~: •. : "Mr un~nditig is they started· house they never ~t next ~oor to the 
state where the crackdown already has· ~~ police 54id Friday's enforcem~t people ,mo wac. ti~ted. that night, -. • outside with· so= people underage,•.• other house," he said, •Jr \yas like. a'· 
taken place, oruy drinking ti~ were w:is the fir.;r :n a six-month campaign it'll have· a dctcder1t. effect 'for the · , Kennedy said of Friday's situatio:i. •Jt · light coming ·on in the kitchc,pnd:~ · 
vritten at the party at 618 N. Duryea in tr:C area. ' . . future,"~ sai~; 'Tm)ioping ~e mes- ~n't :u:ase ~cre._they .,..:CZC t.ovcrt.• ii i:vaybody_~")ing awaf;. '· J.' ; ; 
,.~,•· . ·~ -t,• -, .' ··\ ,.jt. ,.,, . . . .• ·.<·<~~:·J\•~', ·-. , :,•t~<<:"~, ••,.•·~•~~ .... ~.):")~~:t~?•/~~~:.: .. ~=~~·~•,~;··•<•>;~:•):<<< ..... 4-~'t\•,~•'•, , "• • ••~ L • • ,·~ .~I',•~•~~ ,·~, •,•,t~~~•~•J~~~ ' ~·~' ~,, 
PACE 9 • TUESDAY NOVEMBER 11 2003 NEWS 
· Supreme COw±tQ'hear:9~(f Qfrtietci@¢¢§X :P:py~fe;1,ia1f 
Frank Davies & Stephen Henderson· __ cdentsctbyindcfinitedetcntit>?_:WillO\'Cn~~--, Pcn~n on Scrt.U, 2001,2f&UCd.t!12t_coons · :~.flies -ffitff ' ' ... 
Knight Ridder Newspapers · · · • · .· theOlUlt's~gofthe~ - : _ : '~- ~nonalJ>:dont~broad~powas · · · . . / 
WASHINGTON (KR1) - The .-J~.ten=~=~~~CISC~thct:t: ~~~to die ~_1~{~~~-0lson }f~sfrict:~d!'~pace 
Suprane Court, gr:ippling with a_ major legal . first foray into the debate oii:r the proper ~a:-·: pointcd out that U.S. so~ :u-e still being killaL .... ,· .. . ... . . . . _·· _ • _· _ ; '.~ -"'.. . _ 
issue in the war on_ teirorism for the first time,· between natioll!I! scrurity and civil hbcrtics. · . , •. in Afghanistin and thar- the Guantuwno cisc: · S · S 
announced Monday that itwill consider whether The court has declined tc>gctim'Oh"Cdincascs . curled the ~potential for intenCfCl'!CC.witb the~ ecret. erviC;e· move--
forcigntcrrorismsuspectshddattheGuantm:uno. m,:rthe USA P2.triotAct and its broadcrswvcil-' corew.u-powmofthc president· .· .•. • . . . . . _vice 'p' resident_ . 
Bay Nav:i! Base in Cuba should have access _to lam£powm or whether detainees' hcarlngs hdd. ·. The prime goal at the prison cunp,· U.S •. 
civi1ia.n coum. . in U.S. courts should be made public. ' •. . ' officials say, is to glean information ~m thc . ·co_ undistlo_ sed locatio_ n' 
Thejusticeswilldccidcbyjulywhcthcntl=t · "The Guantanamo c:ase is potcntwly one of detunecs that cocld brc2k up tmorist cells and 
some of the 660 detunecs At the base Clll clul- great moment, and the broader issues ~ M'C · forcst211 attacb. · · . · . . · , . _. . 'William Dousdas . '. ' 
lcngc their detentions in fcdml cowt. some influcna: on the court,• said Eugene Fidell, ·u.s. _officials uj the Guantanamo Jctain-·. Knight Ridder Newspapers 
. Ats~ isa fundamcntil issue of a prcsi~t's ~dcntof0c nonpartiun National Institute of. ecs :u-e l_>eing treated humanely, undc,:Gcncv:a 
powers m an undccbred war. The Bush adminis- Military Jusna:. · . .. . . . · · . . Com'Clltions swidards,· and about 60 M'C been 
trationm~tunsthattheprisonersatGuantanamo . "Thismaybeone.ofthosctimcsthcoourtpbys rdeased. · . , .. . . " .. 
• - most of them c:iptun:d in ~hanistan ---: :u-e a broad policy role." • · · · · · . . . . But the International Committee of the Red 
enemy combatants who do not lu,.-c prls.;>n'cr of _ . · The Center for Constitutional Rights, reprc- . · C~ · in a r.m: public compwnt, wamcd last . 
war stltus and Clll_ be hdd indefinitely witnout sentingthefunilicsorsomcdctunees,argucdthat monththatthclcgallimboorthepnsoocunphas 
b"J'cn, clwges or recourse to cowts. Guantanamo _ is "a prison _ that opcra."cs cnfudy contributed ~ the. scvcrc dcterior..tior. or some 
The C1SC before the axin .:ombines appeals on outside the b._w'." .. .' . ._. · .. : .. · . . . . . . · detunccs. · .. 
bduJf of two British· nationals, two Australians "This, is a principle that goes .back· to the:-- • Many lu,.-c been hdd almost ~ }-cars md 
and. 12 Kuw:utis. · Lower courts rulcd that the l\-fagna Carta,• uld Michael lutncr, · president about 35 ha\'C attempted suicide. . . • 
fcdml coort systc:m did not ha,-c jurisdiction in · of the center. "If the go,.'mllllent is pennitted to .. The Pcnt2g011 is preparing military trials for at. 
these = because the prisoners :u-e aliens hd_d on cv:adc all scrutiny by the fcdml courts,· then' the l=t six of the det2inecs, but Defense Department 
Cu!xm taritoiy lcascd to the United Stites. most arl>itr.uy t}pe of executive detention has been officials 12y rclativdy few of the prisoners will fu:e 
The jusria:s ,,ii! limit their miew to jurisdic-- unctioncd." · that proa:cding._ If the Supreme Court gr:ints the 
tion, but wgcr issues or cnil liberties, the global · Solicitor Gcn=l Teel Olson, whose wife detainees access to fcdml courts, that could jeop-: 
attention focused on Guantanamo and the p= dice! on the hi~ airliner that crashed into the_ :udizc pbns for military ttWs. . 
· ;Riyadh bombing part of esCalating battl~ 
Warren P. Strobel The esc:ilating confrontation-has been over-· -thc.tcnetsoftru~lslam." . 
Knight Ridder Newspapers shadmvcd wge!y by the U.S. war in neighboring _ Yet it was not until May 12, when Cll' bombs 
Iraq. Saturday C\'Cning's explosion, hwrledly c:xc-- • in Ri}-;idh killed 35 · people, including eight 
roted at a compound that house. few Wcstcmcrs, Americans, that the Saudi government acknowi-. 
w:1s a 5>mptom that a Saudi crackdcmn may be edged the homcgnnm threat of the armed mill-. 
WASHINGTON (KRT)-The Saudi 
royal family is locked in an increasingly bloody, 
though ~ly unpub!iciud, battle with the al-
~eda tcrrorist network, acrording to Saudi and 
Amcricuiofficials. . . ·· 
The weekend bombing in Ri}-;idh that killcd 
17 people was only the btcst confion!:ltion in' a 
battle that has been'growing more intense since 
bst spring. ' . . ' ' . . 
Eight days ago, in the s:icred city of Mccra, 
Saudi scrurity forces killed t\\'O suspected al-
~eda members, am:sted six others and seized 
a laige,cache of anns. The weapons apparently: 
wm: intended for arucks on members of the I0)2l 
family dwing the holy month of Ranudm, a U.S .. 
official uld. 
Sina: l\fay, Saudi Ar:ibia has am:sted more. 
than 300 people, killed or c:iptun:d a half-dozen 
m:n thought to be :il~s top opcntm:s in 
the kingdom, and scizcd 1a:ge quantities of aims. 
"If body counts :u-e a measure of success in the 
wa: on terror, they're way in the lead," uld Chas ~~J:- Jr., a fonner U.S. amb:nsador to 
r:mling al~eda, whose g-.ial has always been the tants. 
overthrow of the Saudi ro;r.tl funily. : Before tlJcn. the Saudis insisted they had taken 
'The mam battldidd in the war agmut al- care of the problem. "It turns out (they) haven't," 
Qaeda is right here,• a scn:or_ Saudi official uld by uid F. Gregory Gause, director of Middle East 
tdcphoncfiom Ri}-adh.' :- . . . . studies at the UniversityofVcrmont. 
. "We :u-e locked in a struggle with the terrorists. . Sina: then, "the Saudis have been much more'· 
It's a daily sauggle. We will win, there'- no doubt pro-actr,-c in tcrmS of their anti-terrorism efforts,• · 
in my mind," uid the official, who spoke on con- puticularly on al~ financing and the use of. 
dition of anonymity. · _ Islamic charities to fund tmoristactivity,saidjuan 
!)cputy ~.of State Richaro Annirage.:; ZaDte,dcputyassistantTrcasuiy=!21)'fort~' 
wtioimdc apmiouslysdicdulcdstop in tlic Siudi 'ronst fuuncing and financialairrie. · . · ·- · • 
c:ipitil, Riy:adh, on Sunday, told the Dubai-based U.S. agents invoh-cd in a joint task force on 
tdm<ion network al Anbiya, "It's quite cl= to . _terrorism fina.'1Cing launched in C2rly September 
me that al~ wants to take daY.11 the roy:il ., now 5CC dorumcnts as soon as they arc obtai."!ed_ 
funily ai.d the government of Saudi Arabia.• by Saudi authorities, Zante sakl. · 
Al-~eda leader Osama bin L:idcn, who was . The Saudis also lu,.-c conducted numerous 
~tripped of his Saudi citiunship bcc:tusc of his~ raids, includin,~ one on Oct. 20 in \'mOUS parts 
n-:ist activities, has long cillcd for the_ m-mhrow of the countiy that }iddcd C--4 plas!k cxplosn-cs, 
of the Saudi monarchy, which bases its legitimacy gas masks and :assault rifics and ammunition. And 
on its custody m,:r Muslim holy pbccs. they lu,.-c mo,-cd, gingerly, to n:in in clerics who 
· · Bin. Laden accuses the l0)2l funily of being_ _ :im'OClte ~io!ence, removing som~ fio!ll their 
corrupt, tr-o doc:c to the West and_ straying fiom . posts. 
VIGIL their lives, so we can d.:, ,v11at we "Every time I sec that flag its 
. WASHINGTON .. (KR.1) . A 
civilian aircraft flew within 10 miles· of 
the White House on Monday, violating 
restricted. airlpace • and prompting·• the 
Secret. Service to hustle Vice Presidc."lt 
Dick Cheney to an undisclosed location. 
p.,.....;dcnt -Bush and his wife, Laura, 
'. :wet{ ,:honie'at the time:.; -. :. ~•,-. · . , 
· Federal law.· enforccinent and. aviation 
officials ·,aid the . plane; a sirigle~citgine, 
four-scat Mooney, probably -ventured into 
· the restricted area by accident. · . · 
But in the post-Sept. 11, 2001," envi-
ronment, the.Secret Service was not tak-
ing any chances. . . · 
Agents moved Cheney . and · White 
House Cluef of Staff Andrew. Card to 
an undisclosed location' on. White House 
__ :. grounds until law • enforcement . and 
officials of North :American . Aerosparc ·· 
Defense Command, or NORAD, deter-
mined the small plane was not a threat. 
The incident began around 11 a.m. 
when the airplane crossed into the Air 
Defense Identification Zone, a· 23-mile 
:area encompassing the Washington area's 
three major aitports. 
. NORAD scrambled two F-16 fighter -
jets from Andrews Air Force Base in sub-
urban Maiyland when the plane neared a 
1-cstricted · 17.25-mile flight zone around 
the Washington Monument. 
The jet_ pilots identified markings on 
the plane's tail and esco~cd it out of the 
zonc;_Thc plane'f-pµot, who didn't file a 
flight plan, ~oopcr.itcd with the command 
to leave the area and was not forced to 
land; NORAD officials said. ._ 
The plane was tracked by federal moni-
tors as it hc.adcd south, and Homeland 
Security Department officials said the· 
. plane landed later Monday in North 
Carolina. 
~w enforcement .officials ·were to· 
question the pilot after he landed, Secret 
Service officials said. 
CONW,'UED FROM rAGE l 
do.• sends chills down my spine'. We arc 
Freeburg•~ relatives are .World not just out hc:e standing with the 
War II. veterans. His uncle, who . flag. \Ve are out here for a a.use. 
was :a B-29 bomber crewmcmbcr, .- We are out here remembering our_, 
makes the day of rcme·mbrance fallen soldiers.• 
The Emeritus Faculty Organization ~ 
aviation m~n2gc~ent :ind an Air 
Force cadet, said the issue is more 
about the fo-cs of those missing 
th:in those' who arc lost. But both 
:m: a const:int reminder to the price 
of freedom. · 
. "It's re:illy import2nt, cspeci:illy 
to the POWs and MIAs that have 
fought before us," Freeburg said. 
"They arc the o~es that sacrificed 
more of a day full of valor and And as the veterans of the most 
honor, a moment -to share his grati- . recent conill.:t emerge from the 
rude to those who would otherwise. clutches of service, Freeburg sud :ill 
go forgotten. . he wants is for them to be tiea!cd 
':You are · folloiving · in their •. with the -same respcci: . and honor . 
footstci:,s," he said. ~Its pretty much the;· deserve. 
brothers and sisters and we can still "Every time I sec a ,-cteran, I just 
feel _what they're feding. thank them.• · · ·· · 
MEMORIAL MainStrect,what.~cgetfromour · "Acouplcofyeanago,th~~V 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I members and what we can get from ·put ·a memorial in the park,· but 
the community: . • , nobody knows about this," Connd 
' Schauwecker _said the project · said. -ni:tt is why wc want to put 
Executive Board has to meet. VF\V. . needs . one final approval from up this· rock wa11; · commemorat-
Commandcr Harry ·schauwecker. the city's engineering department· ing the veterans of \Vorld -\Var 
said he is pl:inning on l>c:ing at the before construction begins: . ·: I, WWII, Korean Wu,: victnam · 
1\-bin Street ·meeting next week to , However; he docs not expect' · War, the. Gulf War; the current 
make the request of funding con- construction ·work· t~ begin until., conillct and an :ill-wa.-s plaque.;-
sideration.· · . · _ · ,pring. . . _- ; : ., . - ·.-_ Until thefonding 'of the wall is 
. \Vhile -: Schauwecker. said the . The wall. is· to be constructed. determined, the ~V •Nill concen•' . 
VFW has not becn"in any further.~:. adjacent .. to the: VF\V memo• . tratc its efforts pn _c,inmcinorating .. 
cont.actwithMainStteet.-"Usold :· rial in ._Town Squarc.'The exi:ting Veterans Day •. _ ... · ... . 
guys don't more ,-cry fas~ anymore,"/ mem~ri.J is a round brick plat-~ . • Today . Carbo, .~ale ··will . have. 
he said "-:- Schauwecker ~id say he_• ·. form. surrounded by flowers. The : ·, two · ceremonies'. commemorating 
has been contact ,,ith the other' ·bricks.airy'. the names of the 115 .. Vct~rans Day. Cne will be held in 
memLers of his Post. . . . Carbondale serviet:men-who_ oied-, .. T,wn _Square ·a: 10 ·a:m,: an_d the·:. 
"Y{c made a request of :ill our in duty. In the r_inter ring of the•. ot1'«-.will be hclc1 on ~pus near -·, 
members\ about 149, and money is .. memorial are the inscribed· words;. the Old Mab Flagp:,le at 11 a'.m. , 
coming in from th.at,· Schauwecker. ·"They~ gave'. their 'today_ for our·,. '~on< Memorial Day' WC ,-try 'io 
said.· ·we:are gning fo go>to the . tomorrow.: I:_>·· . _.,_ : . : :· .' : • .· remember the-ones who iuve been 
community, . as. well..'. ,The. total ·_ 7 .. , Conrad : said ,: hardly. ;. anyo!)e. ,. killed," Schauwecker, sai<l •v cterans 
project.is., about S 15,000. We 11 ~-- knows·: about _the . cxi,ting memo-_·,. Day is for M:ry one _who has ~rvcd · 
just have 10 sc: what wc get from · rial. ,·• · · .' or is scivi.ng: ,. · : • · 
40.Yearsof 
Metalworking:· 
A Retro~pective:, .. -
7:00 p.m; Tu°esday 
November 11, 2003 . 
Lesar Law School 
Auditorium . 
. Sponsored by: 
Emeritus Faculty OJEailization 
· sruc Einc:iitus & Annuitant 
. . Association 
SJUC School of Art & Design 
· · Special Events 
~ ---------•·n 2 BDRM MOBILE hOmaon SIU bus 
CLASSIFIED I Bicycles route,S350'm0.alc.wld,lodeck. 
quiet area, no pets. !ater & trash 
DISPLAY _GA_R __ Y __ A __ SH=ER~M--ou~NT~A1 .. N"!"b="111a-.-, Incl. can 549·9006 
ADVERTISING helmetlncl,specialeditionlelnen -2--BD--RMc,:-, 1""'ba-::-lh-apt,-:-:-lg-:d::-eck,:-::--::pe-::ts:--
OPEN RATE ~'i:!~~~~:;~"'!::- 01c. $.100/m0, 700-707-3754. 
11.40 per a>lumn = =-':!:.~~;:,•ver Ridden, ~~:'-~1u~s!:'=.+11~ 
inch, per day .......... ------~-I lr0m SIU, can 529-0281. 
DEADLINE · HomE.s OUIET,2BDRMaptw/garage,w/d, 
REQUIREMENTS . _HO_M_ES_FR_O_~_IS_1_0,000-,-,-:i~bd-nn.- I ~= ~~:;!!s:.,:'5'25104, 
2p.m., 2 days ~:;~:~. can351·9083. trobertSOsiu.edu. 
priortopublication Mobile Homes ::;~~s1J.<l~~~j~. 
CLASSIFIED ..... ~=~=-:-~~~, 06481ormore1nto. 
LINE ::~~~.
4~-~~1 ~ 0tD~~a:~:;, 
Based on a,nsecutive I see, mus, move, $4900, !!24-3058. Apts. 5 min from siu, can 529-7209. 
running dates: 1988 FAIRMOUNT, 14XP0,4 bdtrn. 
1 day 2 bath, cta, w/d hookup, appl, must :::a~r~~~x:_: . 
$1.40 per fine/ per day move, S9650, 687•2207. hook-up, patio, $500 mo, 559·2835. 
3 days CARBONDALE 79• ELCONA 2 VERY NICE 2 bdnn.10wl\holJSII, 
St .19 per line/ per day I bdrm. 1 bath, wld. 2 a/c, new carpet, wld. dishwasher, traSh paid. 
10 days rice IOI $6,700 obo, 351•9755. $290/mo, living w/ 1 female. needed 
~ .. 87¢ per rmet per day Appliances ASAP, can 20w862. · · 
111 20days 
"1 .73¢ per line/ per day $100 EACH WASHER. dryer, rehig• Apartments 
m 
•t-900 & Legal Rate i erator, stove A freezer(90d.:lywar• 
d --)Able •-raances457-n67 $$$SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND $1.y~perline/~r. ay ·-·, ..,..,, • HOUSESS$$.sludiOS,1and2bed-
~ Minimum Ad Size E) REFRIGERATOR. 4 YR $150. moms. near SIU, 457-4422. 
~ · 3 fines c; washrr, dryer, 4YR $375, stove 
tJ approx. 25 ~raders l1 s100.aaexccond.457-83n. ::.~::::'.:~~~\;4~~~~==~ 
~ perhne .,.. StereoEqulpment 1BDRMA"T.availDeeorJan, 
B 
Copy Deadline ~ $480singte.SS20coup1e. 
2:00 p.m. ~ !!~=~~ =~ =·· =,1:;t:i;;,~f :r;;rs. 
1 day prior gJ box $300, "'mess 889-3674 or 997• .............. ,. t 
t.! to pubfication :~ ;:.3772~-------- www.a..,.-~,.-ne 
1• Office Hours: ~ 1 1 ::,~.~~~mock)gs: .. ! Mon-Fri ~ J\llus ca avai1Jal\&19-6174or201-3073. 
~ 8:00am- 4 :30pm ~ $10REBATEONSooret.lic:s,$140 • mo, -s om · ., 
~;;~~x:~ =1::;:JJ:aro:t=:~. ~~:e1:'tS:af'~~ .. 
----------- • DJ & Video Karaoke loryour holiday 786. 
Legal Notfces. parties. www.sounc:t=omusic.com. i;.2;..;;BD.;..RM_APT_.-1-av-aa-.-pool-.coun--',ty-
~P---UB~U---C~N---O~TI~C~E---IS~he-reby~~llive~n- I _1s_,e_1457_-564,..,.....,,.1.=~-==-- I se!!Jrr,, dose 10 SIU, can 457_-ll:l02. . 
!hat on Sept 23, A.O. 2003, a certili- =~,:;!.~~ !!~r 2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large roorr,i, 2 
cate was filed in !he olfoce ol lhe details, one 01 a kind. 534-1794. balhs, c/a, wld. no pets. 549-4808 =~~,=~ in;. Misc .. llaneous {9am-7pm>, renta1 lislal 503 s Ash. 
oost-offio! addreSses DI an of !he .. ALPHA'S FANTASTIC SUBLEAS-
pemns owning. ccnducting, and ES. 1 t,J;m, $430-530, avail Deco, 
transacting !he business known as: Jal\ c:h!ck !he web w. 457-8194, 
Star Aoo IOcated at 322 Lynda St. www.alpharentals.net 
C'dale. U. 62901, datedlhis 23 daY APTSAVAILFROMaHordable 1 & 2 
ot Sept. A.O. 2003· bdrm. to deluxe town houses.can ton 
free (866)997-0512 or922-8422. 
======--=---) i.;.;.;.e=:::==::======1 BROOKSIOEMANORAPT.quiet 
Auto living w/spacious 1, 2, & 3 bdnns. all Ulil incl, newty updated laundry 
facility, $300 security deposit. we 
~:i~~~~~IF« Rooms areapetlriendyc:ommur.ty.can1o-
11stings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. -SAL~UKI--HALL.--~Cl.EAI'=---, =--,-Uti!~--1 ~~yourpeB0031 tour. 549: 
1990 HONOA CIVIC, 4dr, cruise, it'd. $210/mo. across lrom SIU, sem , •P•• 
great in town car. eXGellent f0f s!u• lease. cad 529-3833 or 529-3815. laous, 2bdrm apt, call 684-4145 
dents. $800, can 985-8034 r 684-6862 
1999 wt BUG. so.xxx m1. 5 spd. Roommates CLEAN ooET PREF grad no 
p/w. pit. pis, rrus1 sell, 8,500 call -CLEAN--,-00- 1-ET"'"APT,=.-Cha-ta_uqua __ I pets, ur{iurn. 1 yr lease. walerNash 
_
457
_-4326 __ ·_..,_, ........ ~~..,....,..- 1 Ra. Tirreer1ine ap!S. 52:!5 + ut1. can incl. 5340. can 529-3815. 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE, AAA Au- 217•737:QT.lO. • COUNTRY. CLEAN 2 bdrm. small 
EFAC APT, 310 s. Graham,· 
S240lm0. water & traSh Incl. unlum, 
a/c,avallRJGHTNOW, 529-3513, 
GEORGETOWN APTS, 2 & 3 .. 
bdrm. dose to SIU, high speed Inter-
net, $300 security dep, 549-3600. 
HUGE 3 BDRM, 11/2 bath, fabulous 
renovation !hat preserved unique 
retro leatures. hugS windows. rew 
kildlen & bath, decorative brick m-
place, IOts ol storage, util Incl, $950, 
457.al25 J,rn, 457-8194 Alpha. 
2 & 3 bdrm houses lor rerit MlJoro 
and Vergennes, $375-$650, 618-
68Mn4. 
2, 3, & 4 BORM, largo rooms. 2 
balh3, c/a, w/d, no pets. 549-4808 
{9am-7pm), rental list at 503 S Ash. ·i 
2-3 BDRM HOUSE In Cartx1:ldale. 2 
bdrm house In Cartemlle. no pets. · 
can 618-457-5790. 
3 BDRM, C'DALE, no basement ac-
cess. S42G'mo, Ur.ty Point School 
Dislric:t, rnt. last + dep, 457 •2002. 
LG 1 BDRM. on quiet S!reel, $450 419 N. BUSH IN Hearst. 2 bdrm. 1 
lrdldes al utilities, no pets call 549• bath, carport, double IOI, $425/mo. 
4686. dep + 1e.1se req, caa 618-985-4164. 
M"BORO, 1 & 2 bdrm 11pts. furn & 
unfum, some util. safe area, avaa · 
Jal\ S255-$40CYmo, 68Mn4. · 
MOVE IN TODAY, ooi, newer dean 
1 bdrm, 509 s. wan. lumished. car• 
pet, a/c, no pets, can 529-3581. 
ALPHA•s NEW PROFESSIC'~AL 
lamily hOma, 1500 sq II, 3 bdrm. 2 
bath, lg whlr1pool lub & master aulta 
bath, 2 car garage. $850 le•.e, 
S124,900sale price,457-8194. 
·CARTERVILLE 1 BCRM hou3e. 
avail Dec 1st, S300lmO. 997 •5200. 
C'DALE, $235/MO, NEWLY RE• 
MOOELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm 
.diplex. be!Men Logan/SIU, water •. 
truh, lawn care Incl. no pets. 529• 
3674 o, 5:14-4795, 
rentapartmenlincale.com 
CLEAN. OUIET, NO pets. unlum. 
waterllraSh Ind, prel grad, 1bdrm, 
$195 per mo, cd 529-3815 
LG 2 AND 3 bdrm. !um, cta. amaD 
qulelpar'otneu SIU on bus route. no 
pets,549-0491 or457-0G09. · 
NICE1 &2Bdrm,$180-$275,lawn. 
& trash Incl, mgmt & main! on • 
alte, 54!Hl000 or 4S7-5700. ' 
2 bdrm starting at $280 
Recenlly remodeled, quiet, safe, 
privato laundry, yard malnt 
provided. ·; 
lg ahaded yd, soma :>ets altowed 
Scaaing Property Management 
635EWa!ro! 
'316-549-0895 NICE ONE OR 2 bdrm. 320 W. Wal-
oot. 408 s. WasNnglon, carpet, ale. _..;..:. _______ I RT13 EAST, BEHIND Ike Honda. 1 
$210-$350 per mo, cal 529·1820. C'DALE 
71
6C GIANT Clly Rd, sW:. 
==:l~i!_ ~ ~. dentsol<. lg house,3 bdrm. deMfil-
avail Jan 1 cal 309-360-3255. ~= 1~':'0:.~::-J;';• k>-
S_E_Cl..:U_D_ED ___ TWO-,-B-D""RM,..,...ap_t _on--1 =i:s~=ie~!v"!"il 
:!~ :.8~~~s water, no NoY e. can 529-3513: 
C'DALE. 3 BORM, 11/2 bath, 1)3• 
rage, no pets. 1st. bst & dep, · 
$650/mo, 549-3733. 
LG 2 BDRM, on Forest St, $550. 
bdrm $250, 2 bdrm $275, water. 
trash. & lawn Ind, no pets. 924-1900 
lWO BDRM, VERY nice, central air, 
gas heat, trash& sewer Ind, Frost 
Mobile Home Par1<, call 457-8924. 
, THEDAWGHOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPT!AlfS ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
://www.dail'(egyP!lan.com/dawg 
house.h!ml 
Sman 1 bdrm on Wollow, $350. no WARREN ROAD. C'DAI.E. 3 bdrm, 
pets can 549-4686. 2 bath. ate.~. pets ok. deck. yard, 
Ill 
The Dawg Hou" 
Daily Egyptian's onlina hc>uslng 




3114 W SUNSET, 2 bdrm, 2 1/2 
bath, wld, patio, 2 car garage. · · • 
$875/mo, 528-0744 ut 549-7180. 
ALPHA'S 2 BDRM, 1 1/2 bath, wld. 
~. private lenced deck. brealda$1 
bar. Unity Point School District, cats 
considered, $600, 457-8194, 
www.alpharenlals.net · 
Duplexes 
M"BORO, 1 BDRM, water, traSh & 
MATURE MALE 10 share home w/2 avail Dec, $450. :lS1·J.~• Iv mess. 
otherS near ca~ rural seltinQ. · 
can 549-3547 or 529• 1657 . ' Help Want~·~ 
NICE 2 BDRM, one car garage, lots ; BARTENDER TIWNEES NEEDED, 
ol atorage, near campus, no pets, $250 a day poter· ..iJ. IOcal positions, 
549-0491 o, 457-0609. 1-800-293-3985 ext 511._ • · 
PRIVATECOUNTRYSETTING.3 --· BARTENDERS,LOOKING!orener• 
bdrm, extra nice. c/air, 2 bath, wld, 2 getic. fun &-ou!gOing, PT,willtraln, 
decks. no pets 549-4808 (91'.\-7pm) exc pay, ,!ohnston Clly, 992.9402, 
Mobile Homes 
$S$ I BET YOU WILL RENT, IOok at 
our 2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet ok, 
529-4444. .. 
_,~MU.':>""T SEEi 2 bdrm trailer·-·-· 
H .. _$195/mo & upllll buS avaD,·-·-
__ Huny, 10w avail, 549-3850·-·--
20mlnlrol'lc'tlale. 
BUILDER NEEDS DATAent,y & re-
port generation. from qulckbookS 
pro, minimum 4hrlwltatourollice, 
$11-101hr deperdng your proficiency. 
send resume 10 P.o box, 2574. 
C'dale, 1162902 
MAKE MONEY TAKING online sur-
veys. Eam $10-$125 fo, surveys. 
Earn $25-$250 for focus groups.vis~ 
www.casMstudents.com'llsluc. 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES. on 
SIU bus route, !235-$350/mo. water 
& trash Incl, no pets, 549-4471. =:~ ~ i:•9;~, 2 BCRM. $300IMO, avail now. close NEW RESTAURANT & BarL1 Her• nn, apply mon-lrl, 1oa.m- 2 p.m. al 
Prolesslonal Cteani:'.;i Semces 11 e 
E Walrut In Herrin. 
10 campus, 305 Mill St# 3, ref • 
THREE: BORM, CLEAN, & quiet apt, dep. can 687-2475 .. 
cla, wld, lumiture & appl, 10 mnrtes 2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $28!.'mo, 
10SIU,call529-3564. • petsok.noalc.457-5631. • 
Houses CARBONDALE.2BoRM,1oc:1!ed1n 
quiet par1c. $200 -$450/mo, can 529. 
SS SAVE SU, 2 bdrm house. near 2432 o, 684-2663. · 
SIU, lum. ooi yard, ample patkin;j, 
457-4422. . · 
•.•• ; ••• RENTTOOWN .•.•••••• 
.... ; •• .2-4 bdrm houses. ...... . 
•• Huny, lew avaD. Can 549-3850 ••. 
ft.,..i.1 .. ; 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pl, & 
transl! drM!fS pt, must be 21 years 
of age, dean driving record. able to 
pass phy$1cal dlUQ test, & a1minal 
baekgruurd te$1, Beck Bus, 549• 
2an. 
ft.,,.!-j .. f..fa ~63~5, !,JS N Illinois Ave, 457. M,\LE STUDENT NEEDS room- . :~~~.~:~s. $45(Ymo, can 
DTOeUY ehic:le. tor mate, lor~a3bdrmhomeln =." running or~ pa~ ':m · M"boro. 521t:Vrro+1/3 ulil. wlan rew ..Ji;:::===============,b 
525 to S500, Escorts wanted. call ~~~~;";,~;t!1~ 10 
••... .:.NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses~···-·· 
._,East ;, W~t. Make us an cffer_ •. 
-·-·Now. Hurry. caD 549-3850111-·~- 507 S. Ash #11 
507 ,S. Ash #13 
503 W. College #3 
1 ·1 3 S. Forest · 
511 S. Hays • · 
402 E. Hester 
513-0322 or 439~561. 
Parts & Service · · · Sublease 
STEVE THE CAil OOCTOR ~b-."J ~ 11 BDRM APT, dose 10 campus, • 
Mechanic, he makes house cans. 5375/mo. aJ 1111 Incl+ first mo cable. 
457•7._9~nr mobile 525-8393. great landlord, t.31529·9565. 
erties.· 
AVAILABLE: SoME FEATURES 
INaLJDE: 
- Effidency. ApartmentJ/ •mo ummES 
Studio Apartment : · •FREE CABLE 
-1 .Bedroom ~entJ •r.J1WISHED ms • . 
-2 Bedroom AJx.ufmentJ •POOt. w/BBQ A~ 
-3 BedioomApait,!J.er_its:, _,. _.,. 
. Cd!Jo/iii~1onnati~ . 





. ~ Studio & 1 Bedroom Units_. 
11 Poof \Vireless High-Speed , 
Internet is now av,ailable · 
• Sophom·ores~ Upper Classmen . 
& Grad Students :Welcome·· 
'·;· / .. 
Phone: ·529-2241 
Fax: 351:-5782 
~Q5 E; Col~ege :., 
. fl!l•4t41 i.f.j Ill 
91 i N; Carico 
. 405 W.ChenyCourt 
310 w.-college #2 
1 1 3 S. Forest 
·400 w~ Oak #1 
614 S. Logan '.•. • 
400 W. Oak#l 
· . SC::. S. Rawlings #6 
.• ,a.i.j .. , 
· 508 .5; Ash #1 
~ . 508 S Beveridge . 
. :_=G-!i•J•l!U 300 E. College 
· => 14 S. Ash ~ · . .113 S. Forest ,. 
. 507 s_,Beve,!dge #,1 - 402 E. Hester. 
508 S. Bevendge. . ...•.. , , • .. 
509_ s.· Beveridge #3 .. . ·19!r ; '.mi 
. 4!)5 W. Cherry t;ourt; ~ra'i!(•I• . : 
300 E. Colleg~ ). c :300 E. College • 
'409 W. College_#3 
CLASSIFIEDS 
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, 
pose as a cusb'nef & get paid, local 
1iores. flexible hours, emaH req. cal 
1.8Q0-585-9024, ext 6078. 
UP TO S500WK processing maa, 
Get paid fer each piece, Creale your 
own sc:hectJle, (626) 821-4061. 
GET PAID FOR Your Opinlonsl 
. Earn $15-$125 aniJ more per sur-
vey. www.paldonl"onesurveys.axn · 
ALL TYPES OF roofing avail, axn-
men:ial & reslden!lal, lic:ensed & in:.' 
· sured, great rates, can m.5424 
BICYCLE HILL serving aa your bicy• 
tie malnlena11011 oeedS lot Southern 
IJ:inols, on ai1e repalr and FREE 
pickup &erV!ces, 616-924-3702. 
LOST ITEM, CHAINSAW has tile I 
8 011 It. lost In Ille vk:lnily of Pleasant 
Hia road, Springer ridge road. South 
51, lost Nov 4, reward, can 549-·•: · 
8173 •••..•. 
REWARD, MISSING MOUNTAIN· 
bt1<e, TREK 850, dam teal & gray, . 
II01en on Friday, cal 529-1439 
,; FO NDADS •, 
, 3 hnes, 3 days FREEi '· 
536-3311 • 
~ Spring ~reak 
BIWLOU'S HOMEMADE CARDS 
UNIQUE GREETING CARDS FOR 
All~IONS & HOLIDAYS 
SI/CARO, CALL 217-1121;n31. 
!SPRING BREAK '04 wllhe leader In ' WANTED. 
DRYWALL ANO PAINTING service, 
expert painting, faux linlshinQ. and 
deceralinQ, 529-5424. 
GUTTER CLEANING 
1rs nasty. I doll 
Cal John. 529.7297 
HOME REPAIRS ANO remodef,ng, • 
roo!S, deCks. kitchens, baths. a. 
censed, bonded, Insured, 529-5039. 
studenl travel. Eletter trips. better pri-
~'e~:. =- grcup-travel 
www.springbreat.diredt.com. · 
11 SPRING BREAK Company In 
Acapukx> Is now offering 3 destina• 
tionsl. Go Loco In Acapulco, Party In 
Vallarta, or get Crazy In Cabo- an 
with BIANCHI-ROSSI Tours Organ-
ize a group and !ravel for Free. Book 
now befonl it's too lalel can tor de-
tails 800-875-4525 or www. bianchl-
rossl.com · · 
HOUSE CLEANING, REASONABLE 11 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! 
RATES, relerences, e>perietlced, Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Balla· 
caU57•7182 leave message. mas. Mazallan, Florida, S Padre, ---------1 110% Best Prices! Book Now & gel 
PARTAKE OF THE joy 01 Anerican Free Pattie, & Meals! Grout> Dis-
• handmade gills this Christmas, Pol• counts. Now Hiring Campus Rel)$! 
ly's Anliques. 1 mi west ol Comm.I- 1.8Q0-234-7007 ::~9-354~~. on (?lautauqua, endlesssummelllluB.axn 
ACT ~ow, BOOK 11 people, get 
STEVETHECARDOCTOR Mobile 121hbiplree,groupctiscountstor6+ 
Mechanic, He ma;...--, IV"..se calls. www.springbn,akctiscounts.com or 
457.7994 or lll0bi:.l 525-8393. ~ _________ , 
THE TAN SHAK. Cartxlndale's new- .• l'ANAMA cm BEACH, FL 
est tarring salon. stop In on wed & . • --SPRING BREAK" 
~ ::i ~ ~~1 World Famous Tiki Ball ,: 
~certilicale, call 529-WIO. Sarxlpipef ~~ach Resort 
. WEB PAGE DESIGN, references & www 11Ds1Plm:rm:negn com 
p0111olio availal>le, ca• 549-61n ask · "The Fun PlaaJ• 
tor.Jon . 
· . Wanted• 
• • I • 
SPRING BREAK "04 with 
Sluclentclty.com & Maxim maga-
zine! Ck'. noolced up w/ 1ree trips, . 
. FORD ESCORTS 9310 &le, mus- cash. and VIP status as a campus . 
.· tangs 87-93, lonl trudts 1rom 90- repl Ctloose lrom 15 01 the ho!IHI 
date, w/ mochanlc:al problems, will de~tions. book earty fer FREE .: 
paycash.217-534-6069,lvmess.· ~=.fo::!e. 
. · .. _Free ~ets .. _onlne or view our photo gaDery, visit www.studenlcily.oom or cal 1-a88-
. BORN AUG 1, 2 puppieS, 1al:l/pit SPRINGBREAKI = ~1=-~ 1ree. -SP_RJ_N_G_B_R_EAK_2004 _ w/_ST_S_, -
----------iAmerica's 11 Studenl Tour Operator 
FREE nESCUEO CAT, :-.a~leil'C!... .• Jamaica, Mexico, Bahar11as. Florida, 
male sq>ed. very sweet. friendly,. hiring campus reps, group disccunts 
549-3263. · 800-648-4849, www.ststravel.axn 
Marion/Herrin 
· · Circu•_~tion Driver · 
·• Day Shift. 
• Must have brge workb!ock on 
· · Thursdays. . · .. · ; . · , . . . 
• Must be enrolled at SIU spring 
2004 for at least 6 credit hours. 
• Good driving record a must. 
· :Good organizational and customer 
service skills a must. ' · · 
Complete a DE em;>lcyment application av:ulable at the · 
. DE customer service desk 
For more ~n'r:;;11•~9• ~~sI~:?it ~ 2•1 
. .1. . . . 
-~~-~~~~ 
·IR:.· ... HELP WANTED· ' ffi 
yj_ Momlng Chc:ulaUon Driver : ·a:t 
" Distribution of morning d~latlon route. 
fl 
. . (Monday- Friday) . · · I 
• Monitor newspaper usage !n_loal areas : 
. • Morning 8 a.m. - I 0-30 a.m. work block _ · 
lit
. • M. ust be enro.lled_ ~prlng semester 2004
1 at SIU for at least 6 credit hours · .'· • Good driving record a must . · 
-fl- -~rnrle.e~-o~ei;p,or:,,~i~1aiion~i';·1· : · 
at die OE cust0mer servlc:~ desk ; , 
, . : In room 1259,Convn.Bld 
· '· FormorelnfoaDAndy,uSJ6-3lltext.247_. ' • 
~~~~-~~-
Daily Egyptian Cl_assified Advertising Order Form_ 
ZO Auto 1 CO Appfiances 180 Auctions/Sales 270 Mobile Hemes 34S Free . 44S Travel 
ZS Parts & Service 110 3tereo Equip 185 Yard Sales 280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets 450 Personals 
30 Motorcycles 115 t,(usbl FOR RENT 290 Comm Property 350 Lost ·450 •900• Numbers 
·40 Bicycles · 120 Electronics ZOO !looms • 300 Want to Rent 360 Found . 480 Web Sites 
SORecVehlcles 1Z5Computers · ZlORoommates '310HELPWANTEO-· 370Ridei.Needed 
60 Homes 130 Cameras ZZO Sublease 315 Bus. Opport. · 380 Riders Needed 
70 Mobile Horrol'.s 13 S Books 230 Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment 
80 Real Estate · - 140 Sport Goods 240 Townhouses 330 Serv. Offered 432 Food 
90 Antiques 160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexes 335 Ref,gious Serv. 435 Announcements 
9S Furniture 110 MisceDaneous 2CO Houses 340 Wanted 440 Spring Break 
. Classified Advertising Rates Directions 
1 Day •••• (3 line minimum) .... $1.40 per.line * Complete all 6 steps. 
3 Days.. • 1.19 per line * One letter or r.umber per space. 
s Days s1~02 per line-.·•. * Perio_ds and commas use one space. 
1 O Days $,87 per line · · · * Skip one space between words. 
20. Day- : •• : ....... $.73 per line * Count any part of a line as a full line. 
· 1 ·:;::ss _________________ , __________ _ 
· .Phone# _____ .....;. __ ··. Date _____ _ 
Run Ad.· • 1 Day: 
.• 3 Days 
D 5 Days • 10 Days 
. • 20 D-ays 
Calculating Payment' 
· ~ taUI IUT.beral ine2 , · 
tines cast per lne as ...sicated 
·under rates. For .,...,..,1e ii you 
runaf"'91ine adlorS days.total 
cost Is SZS.SO (S1.0ZXSlinesXS 
days). Add Vil per wanl/per clay 
, fer bold W0llls and 1 s, per lne/ 
per clay for centering. .•. 
. . :-..-c: 
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L~oking • For A 
·P_1Jlsperotis··FLitur~ ·in· 
. )\dyertising S~~~s?. 
The. Daily Egyptian ·advertising-sales staff 
is looking for a confident, outgoing anu 
motivated sales person to jc,in the team. 
Requirements 
Wages based Of'! commission + mileage. 
Must provide own transportation • 
Must be registered for at least 6 cred:t .-
. .. . . . hours at SIUC. . 
Must be registered for fall semster 2003 
and spring semestar 2004. • 
Advertising majors preferred but open 
. to all majors. 
So, if you can sell ice to an Eskimo, call 
· Jerry at the Daily Egyptian today! 
536-3311 ext: 229 
2003 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISiNG POLICY 
·.1-: ... , .... 
Please Be Sure 't'c>Check . 
Yout' Classified Advertii;em'int For Errors On 
The First Day Of ~iibllcation 
The DaUy E11YPtlan cannot be responsible for .. 
more than ONE day's Incorrect Insertion (no excep-
tions). ·. Ad-.,ertlsers are responsll:1e for checking their 
ads for errors on lhe FIRST day they appear. 
Advertisers stopping b:,sertlons are responsible for -
checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease 
appearfog. 1:hr. Daily Ei:-,-ptlan will not be responsible_ 
· for more than one day's lncertlon for a classified ad that 
~ to be str,ppcd. Enon not the fault of the advertiser 
which 1~,en the value of the advcrt.lsement will be 
adjusted./ · 
·,:::tassiiled adve~islng running wi . .; the Daily 
Egyptian' will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given nn t_he day of expiration. If customer Is 
not at the phone num~r listed on their ac~ount it Is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Dally 
El:",lltlan for ad renewal. . 
. ... All classified adverllilng must bc.proc~~ed 
before 2 p.m. to _appear In the n~ day'• publication. 
An}-thlng processed after 2 p.m. wUI go in the following 
day's publication." . . . · 
. Classified adve~lng must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser~ 
vice chan?e of $2S,OO will ~ added _to the advertiser's 
account. f~r every ,~eek rtturned to the Daily Egyptian' 
unpaid by tl,'e adver.:iser's bank. .Early cancellations of, 
classified advertisement _will be charged a: $2.SO set vice 
fee. Any refund unJer SZ.SCI will be forfeited due to 
the co•t of processing •. ..:,_ . 
, .. '" .· . . . ·":~"' . '~~- . ... ·:. . . . . :· 
. . . . . All advcrtJlny, subi11iued to the D:ily Egyptian 
Is sJbjr.ct.to appro,-al ar.d may bc_n!Vit,;d, rejected, or . 
ca~e;1;lled at any tlm~ ; ,., " ·- , 
The I>.ailv Ei;yptlan ass~mes no llabillty If for : 
any r~on It becomes necessary tc- _omit anv: advertise-
ment. · · ... r " 1 ' ' • 
111 Ji I 
Showtimes for Nov. 11 
BROTHER BEAR (G) 4:15 5:15 
6:30 7:15 8:45 9:30 
MATRIX REVOLUTIONS (R) 4:00 
4:30 5:00 5:30 6:15 .7:00 7:30 
8:00 8:45 9:15 10:00 
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG-13) 5:45 
7:45 9:50 
Showtimes for Nov. 11 ' 
ELF (PG) 3:45 4:45 13:15 7:15 
8:45 9:40 
KILL BILL VOLUME 1 (R) 4:15 -
7:05 9:50 
MYSTIC RIVER (R} 4:00 5:15 8.30 
RADIO {PG) 4:45 7:25 9:55 . 
RUNAWAY JURY (PG-13) 5:00 8:00 
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG) 3:55 
6:30 9:00 
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE (R) 
4:30 7:00 9:20 . 
ARE YOU A Saluki 
FAN-ATIC? 
p 
Come to the game Dec. 3 
@7:05 PM again.-;tSEMO 
dressed up in your 
most spirited 
Saluki Attire. 




FREE dinner for two 
at Callahan's! 
THE DAIL y EGWflAN 
~p I Bit IN G 
D IV IS 10 N 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
SIUC Parking Lot 13 across from the Student Center will not open 
until I I :00 am on Wednesday, November 12, 2003, in order to 
accommodate Governor Blagojevich 's news conference attendees. 
APPRECIATION MEMBERSHzyS 
are still available for $115 
at the Student Recreation Center. 
This members/zip is valid Now - June 4, 2004. 
Offer expires Dec. 15, · 2003. 




Just bring a pholo I.D. and !!ill: o_f lhe following: 
• SIU Faculty I Staff I.D. 
• SIU Alumni Association Membership Card 
(with graduation year) 
• Copy of your SIU Transcript or Diploma 
(showing 60 undergraduate _hours or 15 graduate hours) . 
-1.:For details, stop by the SRC, 
... ·==- .. call 536-553~/orafree brpclmre S1J)". or chec~·out _our w~bsite': 
_Carbolldale . ; www~siu.'edu/-:--oirs. '._:~ 
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by Ryan Wiggins 
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The Public Relations Student Society or America 
· (PRSSA) would like to thank the following indMdual, 
groups, and businesses for maldng the first annual 
''Campus Lake Massacre" a success: 
The City of Carbondale · EZ Re:1tals 
SIUC tt~ation Center Wal-Mart 
Cart,,:r. Nighlclub The Daily Egyptian 
Thomas Publishing . John Gritton . 
-Zimmer Radio Group Maggie Flanagan 
710 Bookstore Volunteers and Friends of PRSSA 
Pinch Penny Pub Thompson Po_ifil _Executive Council 
Tres Hombres (TPEC) . 
Steven Vincent Headquarters Salon 
Golgolha Tattoos Longbranch Coffeehouse 
· The Southern Ulinoisan . Visions Salon 
We look forward to making ne~ year an 








PACE 14 • TUESDAY NOVEMBER 11 2003 DAILY EovmAN SPORTS 
S~tting. up the season: Dick\l\f ei~~'JOp 2~,, 
Dick w,ihs 6-10 sophomore Paul Davis. Chris 9. North Carolina (19-16) . McDonald's: All-American Bri:m ,·20. Ohio State (17-15) 
New Yo1!<-Daily Hill is back at point guanl and Alan. ThepiecesarcinplaceforHeelsto Butch fi.ts with four rcturning~tart~- · ·Buckeyes have an influx of new 
· Anderson, Kelvin Torbert, Maurice make triumphant return to national · en. Devin Harris could win Big Ten talent. Jim O'Brien could start a 
Ager and Shannon_ Brown are the scene· after two sub-par seasons. Player of the Year arid \'Crsatilc 6-S team that includi, tranrfer, guuds 
best wing pb)'Crs in the conference:- Roy Williams, who coached Kansas · sophomore· Alando Tuck~r. should · - JJ. Sullinger trom Arkan~ and 
NEW: YORK (KRT) 
- College basketball still is trying to 
put some makeup on that huge black 
eye it suffi:n:d last spring and sum• 
mer when; a series of ugly SC:tndals 
tarnished.the sport's image. 
It was-.bad enough that Georgia 
had lo dismiss Jim Harrick and his 
son, Jim Jr., after a former player 
charged them with acaclcmic fraud 
and NCAA rules \·iolatious, and 
that St. Bonavcntun:'s had to forfeit 
six victories and fire school president 
Robert Wickcnhciscr and coach Jan . 
\·JnBn:da Kolff for 5igning off on 
thi: admission of an ineligible JC 
transfer. But when Baylor's Carlton 
Dotson was arrested last summer 
and charged with the. murder of 
teammate Patrick Dennehy and 
former coacl· Dave Bliss was fin:d 
for orchestrating a \Vatergate-likc 
covcrup, it became apparent that 
basketball morals had taken a back 
scat to self-preservation. 
This is a new season. College 
hoops will put on its g:amc face again 
this week when the Coaches vs. 
Cancer Classic tips off at Madison 
Square Garden. Hopefully, coaches 
and players will pay attention to the 
lessons of history. If not, they may be 
forced to n:peat them. 
1. UConn (23-10 last year) 
Jim Calhoun's Huskies ha,-e all 
the key ingn:dients back, including 
NBA lottery picks Emcka Okafor 
and Ben Gordon, pl:is veteran p..,int 
guard Talick Brown. Calhoun, 
who can go 10 deep, will use 6-10 
McDonald"s All-American Charlie 
Villanuc\-:1 from Blair Academy 
(N.j.) off the bench. 
2. Duke (27-6) . 
1likc Krzyzewski's assembly line 
is operating at full speed. Versatile 
freshman Luo! Deng could be the 
second coming of Grant Hill. \Vith 
the best pure shooter in the ACC in 
J.J. Redick and a potcnt~I All-ACC 
guard in Daniel Ewing, the Blue 
DC\·ils could ";n it all in .March if 
senior point guard Chris Duhonand 
6-9 sophomore Shavlik Randolph 
upgrade their play. 
3. Michigan State (22-13) 
Enough rebuilding. Tom Izzo got 
back to the Elite Eight last year and 
is ready for another title run led by 
4. Missouri (22-11) 
· Tigers could win the national 
championship if the NCAA doc$n't 
hammer them over the Ricky 
Clemons scandal. Qtin Snyder wilt 
hn-e that distraction, but also has 6· 
9, 2ti8-pound senior Arthur Johnson 
and 6-5 senior Rickey Paulding, both 
All-American candidates. 
5. Kansas (30-8) 
Jayhawks lost Nick Collison and 
Kirk Hinrich to the NBA and coach 
Roy \Villiams to UNC. Bu, Bill 
Self, who comes over from Illinois, 
has enough talent to contend for 
the Big 12 title. Powcrful 6-9 junior 
\Vaync Simien - who missed the 
final 16 games because of a shoulder 
injury - is back. So are point guard 
and Big 12 steals leader Aaron Milct 
and explosive 6-4 forwanl Keith 
Langford. 
to three Final.Fours; inherits three be back from·a shoulder m1ury by Tony Stockman from Clemson. Ivan 
franchise sophomores - 6-9 center. January. Harris,. a 6-8. freshman from Oak 
Scan May, wing Rashad McCants Hill Aadcmy, may also start. 
and point guard Raymond Fdton. 15. Louisville (25·7) 
Depth will oc ~ problem. Rick Pitino's . Cardinals have 
enough depth to play his full-court 
1 O. Florida (25·8) pressure system. • . • , 
Billy Donov:in's Gators arc young, They will be national power 
but they have enough perimeter a~in if freshman Brandon Jenkin;; 
shooters to be fa\'On:d in the SEC. can rcpbcc valued Reece Gaines at 
Versatile 6-9 sophomore Christian the point and Pitino CO!l)es up with 
Drcjcr is healthy and seems poised a inside threat to replace · Marvin 
for breakout season. D,vid Lee, ~ 6- Stone. · · 
9 junior, is the best front court pla)'Cr . . 
in conference and sophomore guard . 16. Cionzaga (23·8) . . . 
Anthony Rol,erson has enormous : Zags arc · the trendy . pick to 
offcnsh-e potential. · : become the first mid-major to_ make 
the Final Four sin.cc tournament .. 
11. Cincinnati (17-12) expanded to 64 teams in 1985. Marie 
21. Wake Forest (25-6) 
Skip • Prosser · has . transfor-ned• 
Dea.cs into .conference · contender 
by effectively recruiting in North 
Carolina'. Prosser, who pl-.:ckcd 6-9 
fonv:ird Eric Williams 'fast '}-car, 
signed McDonald's All-American 
point guard Chris Paul from inside 
the state this season. Paul is. an 
exceptional passer who should ere• 
ate opporrunities for shooters Justin 
Gray a.nd Vytas Qanclius. •, : 
22. Pitt (28-5) : .. . .. '. . 
Panthcn, -ivho won the Big East . 
Even though Bearcats reached Fcw's defending .WCC champi arc 
12th straight NCAAs, 1hcr,-erc 9-7 big and strong up front with 6-10 
in Conference USA. Bob Huggins ·1unior Ronny Turiaf, 6-11 senior 
will be back challenging for- the Richard Fox and 6~8 senior Cory 
league title \\;th low-post force in Violette. Senior guard Blake Stepp 
6-10, 260-pound JUCO transfer . ,vas conference Player of th_c Year. 
6. Arizona (28-4) · Robert Whaler. James White, a 
This is not the team Lute Olson transfer from Florida, is the best . 17. lllinois (25-7) .. 
Tournament and reached Sweet 16, 
have a strong returning · nucleus. 
Forw:ird Chcvon Troutman; a 6-7 
junior, and 6-10 senior Toi-cc Morris, 
a·re back to throw their weight around 
and wings Julius Page and Jaron 
Brown defend as well as anyone. New 
coach Jamie D:icon is an unproven 
commodity and Carl Krauser must 
replace Brandin Knight at the point. 
thought he'd be coaching. He knew athlete in the league and point guanl The Illini :ire young,'but sopho~ 
he'd lose three starters - Luke Nick .\Villiams started for Kansas more &1,1anls Dec Brow~ and Dcron 
\Valton, Rick Andcrson and Jason State as a freshman. \Villiams had no problems making 
23. N.C. State (18-13) . Gardner - to graduation. He still . transition lo Big Ten. Brmm should 
has cnm:gh to win Pac-10 if 6-10 12. St. Joseph's (23-7) become a prolific scorer in up-tempo 
junior Channing Frye can control The Hawks arc the class of setting. · . 
Wolf pack is . comi,1g off con· 
sccuth-e NCAA appearances. Herb 
Sendck is ready 10 build on that 
success with thn:e returning start• 
ers, 6-7 junior Julius Hodge, who is 
ready lo become the dominant pla)'Cr 
in the conference, 6-8 senior Marcus 
Melvin and senior guard Scooter 
the post aml guard Salim Sto.:damirc the Atlantic 10, largely because of It's up lo new coach Bruce 
can keep his cool. 6-0 senior Jameer Nelson, the best \Vcber, who arri\·es after two ~traight 
7. Texas (26-7) 
Texa~, which reached Final Four, 
might ha,-e been the favorite to win 
it all if point guard TJ. Ford hadn't 
bolted fort he NBA. T cxas will be big, 
strong and experienced. Rick Barries 
returns four starters --6-8 forward 
Brad Buckman, 6-8, 235-:,ound 
center James Thomas, 6-4 • wing 
Brandon Mouton and 6-3 Royal 
Ivey, who wilt shift to the point. 
8. Syracuse (30-5) 
\Vhat 10· do for an encore? 
Carmelo Anthony, who led Orange 
. to the national title, is gone. Still, 
this is the deepest Orange team in 
memory, Junior Hakim Warrick 
could be_ a lottery pick if he can 
make switch to small forward so 
Jim Bochcim can make room for 6-9 
freshman Terrence Roberts. Gerry 
McNamara and Billy Edclin arc a 
quality sophomore backcoui:. 
point guard in the countrr. Couple NCAA trips with So. Illinois, to find 
. Nelson with explosive guard Dclonte inside help for 6-10 wphomoreJames 
West :md Phil Martdli has the best ~ugustine. 
backcourt in East. · 
13. Kentucky (32·4) 
Tubby Smith got an offer from 
the 76crs, but couldn't lca,-e the Blue 
Grass. The heat's on, after UK won 
26 straight before unraveling in the 
Mid\\-est finals. Cats ha\-c loads of 
talent and experience with fonv:irds 
Erik Daniels and Chuck Ha)'CS and 
guards Gerald Fitch, Cliff Hawkins 
and Antwain Barbour. It will be 
interesting to sec what Smith docs 
with 7-3 freshman Shagari Alleyne 
from Rice. 
14. Wisconsin (24•8) 
Bo Ryan has quietly won back-
to-back Big Ten titles, reaching the 
Sweet 16 last season. The Badgers, 
who allowed· just 59.3 ppg, could 
go C\'Cn deeper in March if 6-11 
18. Utah (25·8) Sherrill. 
Rick Majerus has two of the best,., : 
pla)-ers in the Mountain \Vest• 6-9. · 24. Notre.Dame (2_4•1.0) 
1im Frost and 6~4 Ni~ Jacobson. : •. · Irish has powerful one-two punc~ 
But Majerus' biggest catch \v:is with blossoming 6-11 sophomore 
6-10. fonv:ird Andrew Bogut from Torin Francis and point guard Chris 
.Aus.tralia, who ripped upthe Junior Thomas, who made a wise decision 
Worlds. · when he chose to return for junior 
' 19. Oklah~ma (27-7) 
Sooncrs won 81 percent of· 
their games the last four )'Cars and 
reached a Final Four and a Final 
)'Car. Thomas will have to become 
a dependable leader if Mike Brcy's 
team is to make ariothcr run in 
March. · 
Eight. Kelvin Sam~n returns three 25. Marquette (27-6) 
starters, including 6-10 shot-blocker Tom Crean had Illinois job, but 
Jabahri Brown,. 6-8 . sophomore · sta)'Cd put after coaching the intense 
Kevin Bookout and sophomore · Eagles to their first F"mal Four since 
guard Dc'Angelo Alexander. He 1977. All-American g:aunl Dwyane 
must replace Hollis Price but is . \Vade is gone, but· the returnees 
excited about 5-7 freshman Drew include junior Travis Diener, 6-10 
Lavender. · Steve Novak and 6-10 Scott l\Icrritt. 
In National Football League, you play.oryou pay·· 
Gary Myers players walk. through the door and get out there :md do it again." Bro\ms quarterback . Kelly. one, you don't w:int to give it back. 
New York Daily News , say, 'l\-e got nothing to worry about.' During the Giants' run to the Holcomb, a career backup who •fa-crybody is afraid to lose their 
Every day is an ad,·enture.• Super Bowl, Barber pla)'Cd with won a fierce prcscason battle with job; T cstaverdc says. 
NE\V YORK (KRn- No On Sundal" afternoons, 1,700 a brace to protect his broken left 1imCouchforthest:irtingjob,put •Nowoncewchittheficld,it'sall 
job is safe, not in the !>'lttom line pla,>.-ers dJusc··their bodies: playing forearm, suffered in the 15th g:amc . together the winning fourth _quarter. about winning, but it's about making· 
cutthroat wo;ld of the NFL. this violent collision sport. The rest of the season: •1 rarely felt it during touchclown drive ag:ainst the 49crs a living, 100.• · 
Jerry Rice. the greatest rccei\-cr of the week, they worry what. the the g:amc, but as soon as I w:is .in in September, ·playir.;; through a Why should .tpcre, be in.•c.curity 
in history, \\':IS released by the -4~crs · bosi is thinking. ,Some play. hurt; (the locker room), I couldn't take a hairline fracture of his right leg in a league where tlie_ average player 
three }'Cars ago. Emmitt Smith, the some play in pain and sonic 'play shoui:r,I couldn't put my clothes on. suffcn:d on the fourth pby of the makes Sl.1 million per}-ear? Unlike 
all-time leading rusher \v:IS cut by when they shouldn't, perhaps fearing It would_ kill me; Barber says. •At game. He also tore ligaments in his baseball and basketball, \·cry_· few 
the Cowboys after last season. Even that if they give a backup :i shot at a g:ame time, yol! don't feel it.• · ankle in that same game and showed contracts in the NFL arc guar:m-.. 
Joe Montana =n't safe, traded by job, they'll become \Vally ~ipp. Barber is secure as the Giants' up for practice three days later with teed. When a pla)-er signs a five-year 
the 49crs at the end of his career. •As. a player, you'n: always taught No. 1 running back, but. fays he two ankle bciccs. Clearly, he stayed deal, he's really signing five one-year 
Kurt \Varner, the league's MVP · to be. confident and secure,. but •hatcs"\v:itching·someoncclscdohis on the field in an attempt to keep ·contracu. H:s status is evaluated 
in two of his first four seasons, was then on the other hand, when you job. "Once you get to this level, you Couch on the bench, but since then; season by season. . . . . . 
benched by the Rams in September peel back the , faycrs, i,t's really a realize everyone is talented here and · he's only m:idc two appearances In the NFL, the only guaranteed . 
after the first game of his fifth sea- league th.it breeds insecurity; Jets as soon as you're down and unable to - both as a backup. money comes in the signing bonus •. 
SOf!. \Vayne Chrebct, who suffered quarterback Vinny Testavcrde says. go for a few weeks, that's someone A )'Car ago, Donovan McNabb Pla)-crs with large bonuses are u~u-
.:i concussion last week against the "But that's the. w:iy it's always been else's opportunity; he says. "And if suffcn:d an ankle injury on the third ally protected for two years, bcause 
Giants, must be wondering what his and I'm sure the way it's going to be. they take that, they have a chance to play · of a game · against Arizona. cutting them too soon handcuffs the 
futurcholds. That'swhyonlythcstrongsurvivein 1:1keyourjob." · . , He had the ankle taped on the salarycap.lnmanycases,it'scheaper 
-ncrc is no 1ob security in the the NFL." · \Varner, who came int ... this sea- sidelines and played the rest of the on the cap to keep the player. · 
NFL; Bucs All-Pro safety Joh11 · More than any sport, pro football son with backup Marc Bulger closing game, throwing four- touchdowns •. · But once. the cap_ _acceleration 
Lynch says. • . -· has traditionally been a game of the gap, suffered a concussion in the , Afterward,X-raysrcvcaled the ankle· .. of,_the _bonus_ moriey becomes less 
\Vhcn the Giants met the Falcons rcpbccablc parts.; The salary cap has first quarter of the opener against the was broken and he missed the next onerous to the team, a player is gone 
and the Jets hit the field against the made security even more tenuous in Giants, although he pla)'Cd the entire .: six g:amcs. McNab is playing with a if his production no longer equals 
Raiders on Sunday, nearly 2~0 play- . recent ye.in: Staying on the_ field is g:amc. He complained to doctors at. . bad thumb this season. Green Bay's· '. his money. And i_f there is no big 
crs were in uniform. Take a· good·· the best way to protect your job. half1iineofasorcncckandhcaihchc, ·Brett Favre. continues to play well-·· signing bonus to worry about, these_ 
look. .Next year, as_ ·many as 8!) of . · ·•We've .been conditioned and but the conel!_ssion wasn't d.iagnoscd with his broken right thumb encase~.;. high-profile, big-time jobs arc day:.· 
them \viii lie gone. . · - ·'. 'tr:aincd since we' were little.kids· to until after.the game. '.fhe,!}cxt_wcck, in a small,tapc~covered splint. :· : ·c: to-day.; · · : • · . .·· :, 
"It's a tough business, it really. : be tough •. Are you· hurt· or. ·an: yoµ ., he was_ rcpla~cd by. B~lger and has . TJicrc arc .only ~2 .starting' qu:ir~; : . -ncrc is const:mtly a new wave 
is,7 Jct~ _G~tT1:rry_ !1r:t~'.r,1Y.~~)'.'S. _ inju.red?~ !ays.Giarits 11Jnl'!_i!1g· !,ack · not been back··on .l~c field. Next · tcrb:ickjobs _and they arc as coveted.~_. of talent coming in every )-Cart says 
"l ·dont Know "what percentage of. Tiki Barber, ~lfitis something little, year, he'll likely be :an ex-Ram.; . · · as a precious diamond. Once you get·· Texans GM Charley Casserly.· · f ·.: 
---'"'" .. --~ .. - ·- ~·~-· - ·" -• ~ • • --~ ~------.-~ _ _._:. ___ -•--.: • ·.:~;,_t/~{!J •,•.•.,~· -!".~;-.;f1• Jld ~-~; ~~•.~ , ~, J: -~ ~ ~p••' J:,.v~~ .. ~#-- ~~JH. ·£~'1~~~1 ~!_,~,-)-:! 
I # .t·, ~ ,._ _,,. • • ., -. 
' l f ~ '/ - f • ~ • , 
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WIN ., ·ofthilithW-domiilttcmpfs'. ,:.' · · · · · · · · · · • · ;; RANKINGS'. . :,"· .. : :.: ~d'!l, q~dir_.~c~tly ·riu.1~-. 
CONTINUED fRO~IPACIB 16 "On defense, the main thing that "0n defense, ihe'rnai~ diing . • · •• ro..nruw FROM PAGE 16 _- sixth m the Gateway for rushing 
we did was we'd bend but l\'C didn't that.we did was we'~ be~ yards with 909, while Koutsos is 
way, and then once'they adjust to ~T,. s~or ~~.ackcr ~ri" £~ but_we·didn't break." . MPatti~Jo~dantookJar!t!juis·· :'t~1i:. heels in,~~~:11-
it, you. bring another kid. in totally. "It was:a tough night for every-. -.,. Eric Egan· - Jordan's place, 'and, [the ·coachesL . , Koutsos also is tied for. second 
opposite of what the first kid was," body on aefcns~ ~ .· .. · · . . ; SIU senior finebacker thought he performed as wcllf as. with ~2 touchdowns. . 
Ahdulqaadir said. ~t throws them· SIU head coach Jcny Kill· saidr· a·true· freshman could. He's SUIC 
forTha l?eopS.aluki·s. had. th~:r share· of he, did· not realize: how poorly his . : . and def~ are nqthing new for th: ,· a tackler.~ .. ,:-. J. ~- _. : i\ ·:• Freeney. fina~ly. figured o~t; 
- team's · defc~s~ was , performing ,Salukis, who have pulled off a coupl.~ ;• •. ..: , • _ . ;;;."- :-. The man the Salukis will ha\'C :•C 
problems on the other side of the on third· downs: But he 'did note of co111C:-from-behindwins :md had:,- :' 'Thunder,~!)~ IJ~tn~n1( ;/i_~pino:derto~theGateway. 
ball as welt that the Salukis ~\'ere.able to ~old•. :soipeuglywins as well.- . . . .·. fit1ally_stri~l!S . . ·, ;, , ./ , . crownoutpght,T=,ce Freeney;" 
The defense came into the game' Youngstl','-\:,n on.both of its fo~~, . · But no matter what happens to :. Ittookrnwccks,butth~potcn~ ~~ limi!cdto j!15! 13 yards OD the. 
:!!,r.tlns,t Youngstown -allowing 274.1 down attempts: ·. _ ...... · ·.•· ·. ; SIU, it always seems to. be able ~ tial havoc \\ith which the duo of·-. same number of camcs Saturday 
yards of total offense per game, and 9n the season, SIU has allowed _ pull out the victoiy. Whether it's the . . Tom ~outsos ~d: Muh~in_ad, ' a~ WKU. , : · ' · · · 
the Penguins put up 304 ·'?D the anopponcnttocom'Crtoriitsfo~:,.: defensehclpingouttheoffenscorthe Abdulqaadir _.wc~-. .-th?ught to:·. 0:_;Frecney, a sophomore, '.was• 
night. do~. oppoJtUnities only once in 17 running game bailing out the passing haunt GatC\y.tY s~o_o~ \vas faially- '?I) a s~ .of six straight 100-
Whilc · the yardage, difference chances. '· · · · · . game, and vice \'ersa; these Dawgs •· realized. ~nst Youngstown; .·. · • yard games piior to the Western 
may not ha\'C been noti~le, the , ;When you . play good football · continue to do_ the things neccssazy: Koutsos pounded. the interior , Kcntu~ loss. . .. . _ . . : : . 
fact that the Dawgs could not hold teams,. they're gonna ·IJ.avc some~ t,<>come:-wywith the"\V.~ · of the YSU defense for. game- • .. TheHilltopperdcfcnse; which··-: 
Youngstown on third down was' all daynvhCie. they complete the third "I thin!;, our football team is just' . high 153, yar<!s 11!-5hi_ng :md:·one also gave:. the Saluki running ~e; . 
too obvious. . 1bwns·on you_s~mc," Kill said. "But finding ~-ays f? 'win, gamest Kill touchdown on jus~ 19, carries, fits, may have: fo!1Jld. a v;;ak-
SIUs defense has been ranked ' I don't thin!c anyb~y got frustrated. said. '.'fhe bottom line is that. ~d whµc Ahdulql!E'dir exposed them ncss the- Salukis ··can -exploit in_ · • 
among the best in the nation all sea-· When you get frustrated, }'OU lose; ·result; that's die oniy t~g' that'. : for 120 ,on 21 attempts. , Saturday•s finale at UNL '. ·: 
. ~an:~:
1
~:?3ip~~7th~ ~cU~\i~f~~~:~j:~. co~c did?'! =~inc·;~.,~·;.<:,~,<-.>,~~::'· :·. ·<~: ~::··;.'. ': .. :.~,-~- •?,,,,.,·.·;~:.i'~'m.':,··, 
time. The Penguins, however, \\'CfC way to win." , · but when it countcd'we seemed to · -~~~~~~1l:{f;MtiKJNGSM;;r-.t']!r~~~:i1~~';',2i;f 
able to pick up nearly half (8-of-18) Such deficiencies both on offense find a way to get it done." • . > • -' ·:'·".'--:-~; ·.:·"' : :'· --""·. · : ~ -. , · -• -· . s · '.' .. <:' ·:~·-'~r-. '::.'···'·>'".·' -' 
• . ' ... ' ... ' . ' ;_. . . . ·· ...• ,-.· SportsNetworl</CSlVI-AAPoll,• USAToday/ESPNl-MCoa.tiesPon 
• . . . ,. • , ._ .. · _ _ · I. ' ~~(i9). 
0
2.422· 1.<. i.lcN~~(28).' 1,005 . 
DEJU' from-behindwin':igainstdcfcnd- · bcdoingsomet}ungright. • · ·.: M*1J,:~;ii9;w>Si:§•a'Z~, ~- ~llindSr:ii)f¼!Wttut 
aJITT1NUEDFROMPAGEl6 ingna!ionalchampion,Vestcm ;- D(?nelaughirig)'Ct?Nowthinlc .. 3. ~' .•·, 2.243 .. 3.· M.issachu5etts(l). 932 _. 
MtAndrew Stadium not empty 
out, the f.ins went out of rl1cir v.-ay 
to show even more support for the 
team. 
K~~=d\:: i;~tcd tat~~~~i:1;::~~=~~ :~€.·tpk~it±!tt¥i1:1s1 t~·i##ruivtt•~%r@~xsoii 
to one man -,-Jeny Kill. . . _ On the offcnsn-e side of the ball s.. Monla'1a "· 1,940. s, :·, ~. · . . -· " ' e10 , , 
WhenKillwashitcdin2000to .. th~an:SC\-cralplaycrswhor.mk' . lli:j)ff~'.%%¥.'Mtffe:;;jii~J t~·.Uiit4'.1#,g.ihtr&m-w3 .. 
t:lke ovt:r for .. thc disposed Qyarless, · :' among the Gateway's best in Payton ·7 . ' Colgate · • . • J,668 7. : westeni lw!IU<ky · 66i 
In the moments before the final 
buzzer sow1ded, the fans were still 
there despite temperatures hovering 
in the mid-40s all game. · 
my _tint reaction ,vas "Couldn't v.'C, .· : Award carididatc Muhammad . · ta.1:5,~i;0~di~4©~.s?]. · fi~\t:~£A;'-t\;J;fl't~!~i~~ 
getsomebodybettcrthanthchead:. ,,4,lxlulq~,teatnleaderSambursl-.)' 1--- --·-- ·- - -· ·--·-·- ·-·-- --
coach from some school called , · and ,\idc rccehffl Courtney Abbott. 9. Western llmuuJ · i.s
95 
•~ino.. • .,., •.. ~~ ~~-:::?~.' •-:-·:·7::1 Emporia State?" and Brent Little. . 
0 
@jJ"~lllinolst ~0.sv:~Ht1-¥ll J i.:.;-..". ~-.. --~ · :'::'~---~~~ ~·~ 
He had a great football name :md Oil defense· Kill has brought in 11. Northern,...,. . . 1;46i . . 11. ~ Iowa . · . 606 
Following the \\in, my DAILY 
EGYPflA.', co-worker joked about 
making the hc;adline "You got to be 
kidding me," and while it made us 
both laugh, it made me ponder the 
uansfonnation S:tluki football has 
undagone since 1 ha,'C been at Sil,1. 
a funny southern drawl; bur other · Alcias Moreland, Royal Whitaker, [i~S};):"~¼'t:f:i?fb~::;.'f; "':;i-wj ~~W':c-ij;•1: .;';<-,;;..,1,i{?76] 




Director.Paul Kowalczyk simply. · :Mark Philipp and on and on and on. 
scttl!!O on someone who could get If that is not~ dynamite recruiter, tf:¼\,{i~p.n~,~\}::7;~%1~ 49l_ 
along ,Yith the media bet!Cf than then I don't knqw ,vhat is. 1s. : Roridal.t!antic . . : 1,025 
Qiiarlcss: . . . . . But more important than bring- u ...i~•J~{,,::,,_,-;iir~tssil 
During his introductmy press. '. ing_ the players ~1 is getting them to · · · 
17
• Sou:herit _ . _ · ._ 
977 
conference,· Kill s:ud something that; . pcnorm. . . · 
13. 1/il!ancM, 559 
f1~,;,W~@¥,r~:tff.~¾!ftl2l 
15- · FloridaAllanlic · 467 
~~~1:?/{ffe~.;:~~~ 
17.  393 • 
t•ajs~Mi"4J:;;1µJc-":;@;;~J While most college football teams gi\'C their fans lasting memories of · 
rcm:ukal:,le wins, the Salukis were 
gning inc memories of heartbreak-
ing losses. 
at the time, =pedlikcajokc. But, · · Aftcrgomg 1-rnhis fiistseason .' lie.%)'~~::,W.;$;_"'4,)sf,2't 
when}'Outhinkaboutitnow,itw:is atthehclm,Killhasgone14-8thc- 19. Fordham .748 19._ Fordham ·:: ·. :iu3 
'runply prophetic. . last t\\'O .s~ns including the once £:ro.}:trc.!ibii1a@¥f4},.h'~:isej f :o.:0p..;~s:.ie4:;g.ot1Z:'f4:;~: 1af 
The question of whether or not unfuriioniahle l(H) mark this year: 21_ -~ Stale 
Kill would be able to recruit at the Whether or not Kill remains at 
286 • 21.; califomia Poljtechnic 115 
In my time here I h:n'C seen the 
Salukis lose 14 games by 10 points or 
fewer, including SC\-cral final-second 
defeats. 
Division I-AA ll:\-cl was raised, Sill for a long time is inconsequen~ §.§Nortbm,~;$i};tf~½~, ~~❖iiAiw::,~g:1°1] 
and in response Kill asked his wife tia1. H~ has laid the ground\\'Ork for 23. Northeastern · 211 23. Georpa Southern 93 
Now, in my final }'Cal,' at SIU; 
they are giving me memories of ,\ins; 
including some miraculous comec 
backs, such as an 11-point comec 
Rebecca to stand up. a future gcncr.Uion of Saluki fans to 
Kill told reporters t_o look at her cxpcricn::c something I rarely got to 25. •:Funnan 
t::~B~Sooi14:n;¥A;itlr=I M~m.~•i4.'4§rt:Z~1lf~1W\t,·r11 l 
and then ask tlicmscl\'CS how a fut, sec. 
short, bald man could get a wife that He has started a tradition of win-
attraetM: and ilia; he obviously mus.t ning. 
H'omecoming for new Bradl'ey· 
forward1 Solllmerville: -
state championsh:ip. favored by Bradley coach TIIll l,cs 
In his senior year, Sommerville was a change_ from. systems in 
Dre Jackson 
The Bradley Scout (Bradley. U.) 
led Peoria High School to the which he'd pla)'Cd in the past • 
PEORIA (U-WIRE)-lowa's Mid-St:i.tc .Six Conference title. "Iwould.saythatlhadtoadjust 
loss is Bradley's gain, He·. earned Peoria Journal Star to the nl:\V offense," he said. 
After rcdshirting his first season . Class AA Player of the Y car, aver- "Coach Les' up-tempo style of. 
for the HawkC)'CS, Peoria nari,'C aging 19.7 points and 9.4 rebounds play." ... 
Marcellus Sommerville left the per game. Sonimerville's short stay as. a 
high profile Big 10 school- for the He rcc:civcd acclaim. from the Bm•c. has made' him fccl right at 
far smaller.confines of junior col~·· Chicago Tribune,_ Champaign home.· · · 
lcge Southwestern Illinois.· , · Gazette, AssoC?atcd Press and "l have • adapted great," 
Now in· his first season after Illinois Basketball CoachCJ Somnienillc said; 
returning to Peori-;. ~ommenillc Association and garnered first- •r fed like 1, ha\'e been here a • 
carries the high expectations from team All-State honors. while, and'l\'C only been here· since ,i 
a distinguished high school= In· his. time,_; ~t. Southwestern · this summer." · · · · 
and nationaljunior college honors. Illinois .. · College~ Sommcrvill~ The sophomore and' his team-
to a team in need of a consistent ,vas the only junior college player_ mates ha,'C their eyes set on big 
. intc.·for scorer. invited to the USA basketball team . goili f[?r.the season._ _ . . . . . >: · 
At . South\~esterit Illinois, trials this past May to. compete ... • . ~As a team, we \~t to win a 
Sommerville· was named'. to the for a spot' o!l. the-Pa,n~Amcrican ; [Valley),chanipionship and-win,,a 
NJCAA Divisionl first;tcam A:'~ . ~ames team. · · · . lot of games," he said. ·. -· . ·. · · 




Small Spaghetti ................ Sl69 
• Ll!fge SpaghettL ....... : ........ s270 
_Salad ........................... spo 
There' he,avcragcd 25.3 points 'ICgarded as the· top ICcruit '.in. him a thl'Cat botli in. tJic p~t and: · · · ·· • · · · --· ,'. 
and 9.5. ~bounds, pl:!T game; . the_ ·l\~ssouri Valley Conference_ on the perimeter.. · · .· • .,, ' · SJ.50R¢ls,"Jrtld1elob; . 
Sommerville ~oppcd·.30 points in this season, and has, all'Cady been· .. Dal'id:., Snell;_ . the _ -"voice -· .. - , · ' · 
10 games, includ~g a. 43-point tabbed !IS . the . l\fissouri Valley of Bradley . basketball,". , said r . Midrek,b Ught, ' ' 
. pc.rfo~ancc against Olney Centt.a! Confcrcn~, prcscason Nl:\vcomer; Sommerville's, asso~cp-t ~(skills ,, &Mkhelobl/lfra · 
College. • . .. _ . , ., _ oftheYc:ar. - . . . ,,;, ,·, brings ba4 ,mcm_o,_n~.ofa past :_·.., .·: ·. ··.··: :;_ .. , ... •· _ : s21t;;;.lffi'\ .. el.lghfPitcheis. 0 
71 
Sommerville. earned a scholar- . Sommerville, only.in his sopho:. , Bm'CS s_tar ... •· .· ·. -.. ·, _. Baffles· ~~""! , 
ship to·the Un~~iy~oflo,va for more YCll: of cl!gibility, h_~ all'Cady : : .·•[:5o~en:W7H~·~;tliing"> · ·. ·o·:·~- .. ~ : &50¢Pinfs '. . 1. • • · .:/ 
the 2000-01 season. · · : . ..• · turned heads. 1!l thd3m'CS' pre: .. a ~olid pla}'Cr. can 40. i -:; : · . '. ~ .. / ' $2 , ...,.;.; lskui~ & 1 ,..,.,. ~ 1 ' : Hc~atouthisfr;shmanycaiin:,scasqi: •: ~1 ")•: ..• • .. ,He:3-dded,"(MfbF~-~(~an:-. m·_ 1\•~;;S,:'ri~ffiu~·~ ....,,.~ - . ...,."I __ .. , ~. 
IowaCity,Iowa. -. . . ... · Agamst: _ T~ _ . N1kc,.,n~)coachStoajsaid_hc~1!1ds_a ::·'._•. ~,,._e_J~.~---· ·!ti,,;.,.... Sf,_~Rm_._ifs_ ·., '_: _ • .. ~ '·-_ .. : ·_ .•_,:: ___ .,·_: · ·0 
Somm'erville's collegiate jour- Som111enille p1;1t up a. doublc-dou~ .· him of Man ~d1;p,)vho played' , '!i_,,,,. ~ ~ .. . . 
'ney c:mte,full' ruclc this )'Car as_. blc,scorihg,l7p(?intsandgrabbing_ :,\ithChet'\Y~.:' i .&;s,;,'. .; ·,-.r.·_·,.·5.17._:S.· n1:.;.ois·--. On tlie"'S.4-.:p- •. _$49.-.-s __ TIX·_ .. ·•.•·"· 
. he.returns ·to the city where.he' l0boards. ·: : - .•.•·· : : ·: : StcvcDcp1esalso~ntnou_tedto ;. . .llUll u..1 _. 
hclpc:~!Peoria High School win a· He said, the:; fast'."paccd play t/us stoi:y. • · _. . ' -: •. • ~•·, : • ~A - •--=··· · -" :!. 
- •: • .~ .. ~'.::• • , • ~<· 'i~ V. -•. \ ·~ • ,~ \• \t. ,-. ' :~• O •,,;£~74.~i•,_~/;_.;,~:•~: . ~~~ ·~ J'~. ~~\"' t-;~•:\<~<~~~-~:~~:~:~~:~ : L~~-~~~~-~>~ :,•,,~ \"2~~;t: ;; ;••••~ •/~~~.::~\!~-.:~<~~::;(i:;t~:~?: 
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Saluki 
·football• 
Since I arm-al on campus in the 
fall of 1999, SIU footb:tll has more 
or less been a runningjo~ 
That is to be expected at a school 
~ ~-.re the football te.un had tallied · 
just 13 wins during the past four sea-
sons and hasfailed to post a winning 
· record since 1991 •. 
But things have changed as SIU 
football now means something. 
Maybe it has to do with the 
spotless 10-0 record or the No. 2 
nation..J ranking, but people are talk-' 
ing about football. 
After four years of gridiron . 
insignificance, I feel like I have now 
stepped into the twilight zone.· 
SIU quarterback J~~I Sambursky gets ready to throw a pass during Saturday night's 24-14 win against Youngstown State. Sambursky 
Prior to this season I had seen the 
Salukis Hmp to a 13-32 rcrord and , . 
seen great playm such as Cornell · 
Craig, Bart Scott, Ryan l\kAllister 
and Sherard Pot:ete come and go 
completed only 3-ot-13 passes for 41. yards and two interc_eptions. · .. · 
» FOOTBALL · from Carbond:tlc without c,.-cr being 
Salukis continue ·to find ways to. win ;i;E~=1"" 
to becoming one of the most pro- vaunted ground attack· to pick up The backfidd duo has been &iled to show up. ' Running attack picks 
up slack for SIU · 
Todd Merchant 
tmerchant@dailyegyptian.com 
He was named the Freshman of 
the Year in the GatC\\-ay Football 
Confer~nce last season during a 
campaign. in which he. thm\' only 
·. five interceptions and completed 
more than 55 percent of his passes. 
This· year he had only been 
picked off three times and was 
. completing passes at a 57.7 percent 
. clip. 
Less than two years into his ten-
ure as the leader of the SIU football 
tea~ he was already well on his way 
lific passers in school histo1y. the slack. With All America-caliber referred· to as •Thunder .. and One moment that ,.ticks in my 
But Saturday night, Joel running backs Tom Koutsos and . Lightningw all season, referring mindcameduringthe2000scason 
Sambursky looked more like he Muhammad Abdulqaadir leading. to the different running styles of against Drake. · 
should be leading some high school the way, the Salukis did not miss the two - Koutsos the powerful Like usual, I had made my way 
junior varsity squad, not t!t~ No. 2 · a beat as they piled up 337. rushing grinder and Abdulqaadir the fleet- into the stadium with my men.is, 
team· in Division I-AA. yards against Y c,mgstown. State, of-foot streaker --:- and Saturday's ·, and we manCU\-crcd our way up to 
"It was just one of those games . their third-highest output of the contest . was probably the best the front rows to get a good view 
that you didn't feel like anything year. · example of their monikers. and be in a good position to heckle 
was going right,W Sambursky said. It was also the second time this Koutsos constantly pounded the the opposing team. · 
"It was definitely the sloppiest game }-e:l!" the SIU has had two 'backs ball up the'gut and, excluding runs Before we could c,.-cn get our 
l\·e probably C\"Cr played, and I'm run for more than 100 yards in the of20 and 51 yards, averaged 4.8 per weal cords warmed up, disaster 
pretty disappointed in myself." same game as Koutsos (153) and cany. Abdulqaadir kept finding the struck the Salukis. ' ' · 
The sophomore signal-caller . Abdulqaadir . (120) both eclipsed seams and picked up. 5.7 yards per SIU kicker Scott Evuhart got · 
completed oniy 3-of-13 passes for the century mark. run, with four going for more than the call from former head coach Jan 
41 yards and thmv two intercep- While the results were clearly l0yards. .··•· · .Qiiadcsstostartthegameoffwith 
tions, one of which was returned impressh-c, it was the manner in "It's tough for defenses when an onside kick. 
fcratouchdown. which they amassed their .yards you\-c got one kid that .. runs 'this Then,intypicalfuhionofthosc 
· With the team's passing game that seemed to be the biggest back- ----------- old SIU teams, not only did the 
shooting blanks'. ~~U turned to its breaker for Youngstown. · See WIN! pag~'ts. · Salukis notrerovcrthekick, but 
» FOOTBALL . . . . . 
Salukis up to No. 2 spot in national rankings 
Drake's William Casey picked up 
the ball and ran it back 45 yards for a 
touchdown. · · 
Zack Creglow 
zcreglow@dailyegyptian.com 
The SIU fuotball te.un mo\"ed up 
a spot to No.2 in both the CSTV/ 
Sports Network and ESPN/USA 
Today valls after holding ~!'I to 
defeat.Youngstown State•1_4-•17 last . 
Saturday. · .· . 
· The Salukis (10-0; 6-Q Gateway) 
tallied 13 first-place .wtes in the 
Sports Network poll while No. 1., 
McN= State snatched 73. In t'ie 
ESPN/USA Today poll, SIU is 22 Louisiana State on Sept13. 
pointsawayfromsurpassingMcNesse · . · 
State for the top spot. The Cowboys · • Sambursky uncha.racteristic 
(8-1) have remained at the top spot against YSU · · · 
since No: 10 Western Illinois lost to'' ."o Sophomore quarterback · Joel 
Sambursky has been a beacon ~f . nearly 20 points to 142.42, ·b~t he 
efficiency this season, but against ·• is still five points ahead of Tom·. 
Youngstown State his ~rformancc · Petrie.of Northern Iowa for tops in 
was flickering at best. · · · the conference. .0 • 
. Sambursky threw 'for a scant 41 Jordan f.rovides pop 
yards after completing 3-of-13 of for SIU D' · · · . • · . 
his attempts. . Patrick Jordan, a true freshman 
. He had one less' interception known as one of the hardest hitters 
than· completions · in · the game, for the S.alukis, filled in admirably 
prompting him· to . call his play for injured safety Jarmarquis Jordan 
· "sloppy". afterward. · against the Penguins with eight · 
. But a number of drop~d balls · tackles, one coming for loss. 0 
: · by the usually trust.-d hands of the "\Ve had to start a true fresh~ 
SIU receivers could also be faulted man tonight,· and he . did a· heck 
·for. the C}-C-straining completion of a job,W SIU head coach Jerry 
percentage. · , _Kill_· _s_a_id_. _______ _ 
The · •performance· lowered 
Sambun.ky s . quaiterback O rating · See RANKINGS, page 1 ~ _ 
··'*' 
,,, 
And with that, SIU was 10'" ..ing 7~ 
0 just eight seconds into the game. 
At that moment, a majority of 
the people seated around me said . · 
"Screw this," got up :ind exited . 
McAndrew: . 
I was reminded of this moment 
during Saturday's 24-17 victol)' over 
Ym:ngstown State, which clinched 
· at least a share ofSIU's first-ever. · 
Gateway. Confcrence·championship 
and also set a new league mark for ' 
consecutive wins fo open a season. 
1be Penguins jumped out to an · 
early 7-0 lead after dcfensh-c end 
· Matty Hutchinson tipped a Joel . . 
Sambursky pass to himself and ran. it 
15 yards for a touchdown. · 
· Not only did the stands at 
. See DEJU, page 15 · 
